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Chapter 1: Introduction



In May 1997, the Canadian federal government set up a special advisory panel to

make recommendations about how the herbal remedy business should be regulated in

Canada.l With enhanced regulatory controls around manufacturing standards and

claims made by the producers of natural health products (NHPs), also known as herbals

(1), a unique opportunity arose to measure the value of increased regulation on this

already marketed group of products. ln this study, the value of increased regulation was

measured using contingent valuation (willingness-to-pay) methods2; we also described

the 'users' and 'non-users' of NHPs and their perceptions of risk as expressed through

their decisions regarding hypothetical but grounded scenarios3.

Monetary values for NHPs measure the gains (or losses) in utility that consumers

would experience should a program of more regulation regarding the sale of NHPs be

enacted (2). The measure of value according to applied welfare economic theorya is the

time and money persons are willing to pay for goods and services routinely bought and

sold in the marketplace. However, there is no marketplace for increased regulation.

This has given rise to recent applications of contingent valuation methods as a means to

elicit the willingness{o-pay values needed to determine the net benefit of the

introduction of regulatory changes.s

ln addition, there remains a paucity of studies on the description of users and

non-users of NHPs in Canada.u't Given that NHPs appear to occupy a significant

proportion of the health care products used in Canadas'e, understanding how individuals

could make decisions around the use of NHPs may assist health professionals to

integrate the use of NHPs into patient care. As a consequence, this study aimed to

answer the following:

(1) Natural Health Products has become an acceptable term for what has been commonly known as 'herbals'. For the
purposes of this paper, the term 'natural health product' or NHP will be used. Unless otherwise specified the following
terms - alternative, unconventional, and non-traditional are considered synonymous.



1- Are NHPs substitutes or complements of regulated pharmaceuticals (over-the-

counter and prescription products)?

2. What are consumers willing to pay for:

a. The added benefits of safety standards in the manufacture of NHps and

b. The assurance of receiving balanced, credible information from NHp

labels?

3. Are consumers responsive to risk and how does risk affect their choice of

treatment? Compared to a baseline, "low risk of harm" symptom scenario, do

individuals change their type of purchasing decision (from a 'substitutei' to a

'complemente/'or "conventionalist") when presented with a higher ¡sk

scenarios?

4. What is the relationship between willingness{o-pay (VWp) values for increased

regulation (a holistic measure) and the importance of particular attributes of

regulation such as product quality, proof of etficacy, statements of possible side

effects, and known drug-drug interactions (as decomposed measures of value.

i.e., utility weights)?

5. Are WTP values of NHPs reflective of active market prices for NHps with

enhanced labeling?

6. What are the demographic characteristics of the survey respondents?

The following chapter outlines for the reader the hístorical North American perspectives

on the use of NHPs and the regulatory imperative for the continued sale of these

products in Canada.

(2) Although the Minister of H-ealth^resPonded to the panel's recommendations by the end of April I 999 and promised
regulation within 24 months (April 2001), we are still åwaiting a new regulatory ñãmewo* for NHps



An Introduction to Natural Health Products (NHps)

During the last decade the Canadian market showed dramatic increases in the

use of unconventional medicines and in the sale of natural health products. lt was

estimated that in 1997 the yearly sales of dietary supplements, naturalfoods, beverages

and natural personal health products reached $65 billion worldwide, and that Canada

accounted for approximately three percent of these expenditures.l0 The steady growth

of alternative medicine has been attributed in part to the demographic shift in North

America towards a more geriatric population, specifically, the aging generation of baby

boomers with high burden of chronic diseases that lack adequate conventional

treatments.ll Other factors contributing to alternative medicine use are thought to

include increased research to validate the safety and efficacy of natural therapies,

application of technological advancements to improve product quality and provision of

adequate manufacturing standards for natural health products.l2 However, natural

health products have been used in one form or another for centuries.

A Historical Perspective

Mvths and Leqends of Herbal IJse

As the market share of alternative medicine grows so does the controversy over

its safety and efficacy, raising important ethical issues regarding its use. The major

arguments put forth by the critics of the alternative movement are that complementary

medicine is unscientific, grounded on poor'philosophies', mostly ineffective (with any

documented benefits attributable to the placebo effect), used only by a small minority,

and that conventional medicine has nothing to learn from it.13 While such perceptions

may have been correct in the past, cunent technological advances in the health

promotion industry weaken these arguments. Undoubtedly the scientific basis of
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complementary medicine is less solid than that of conventional medicine, however, it is

estimated that approximately 85o/o of the current conventional medical procedures have

not been scientifically tested.13 Many natural health products are used to treat specific

conditions and show specific side effects. There is a growing body of evidence obtained

from clinical trials that verify the safety and efficacy of these products. Examples of such

products are St.John's wort for depressionla, Saw Palmetto for treatment of benign

prostatic hyperplasia (BPH)15 or Milk Thistle for treatment of liver ailments.l6 Should

these complementary medicines receive the financial support for research and

development available to conventional agents, they may prove to be as beneficial as

some of the current orthodox drugs. Finally, over the last decade complementary

medicine has become widely accepted and it has many educational opportunities to

offer, including use of potential new treatments, a philosophy of health promotion, and

improvement in quality of patient care.

The practitioners of alternative medicine advance several arguments in favor of

their therapies. Among the most common ones are that complementary medicine is

natural and, therefore, harmless, that its safety and efficacy have been proven by

centuries of use, that it should not be or cannot be tested scientifically, that it concerns

itself with the whole individual rather than parts, and finally that it helps to save money.tt

An objective look at these claims may be needed to uncover any inconsistencies present

in these arguments.

While it is generally believed that on average natural medicines produce less

side effects than most conventional drugs, because adverse drug reactions due to

natural products are non-reportable the true incidence of side effects is very difficult to

estimate. Some natural products may also be very harmful and common examples

ll



include tobacco and strychnine. A proper safety assessment is, therefore, necessary for

all new agents released for human consumption. Safety shoutd not be assumed without

a proper investigation. The fact that many of the natural remedies have been around for

centuries may also be misleading. One example of such a remedy is coltsfoot, a herbal

traditionally used in treatment of acute and chronic respiratory tract conditions. Upon

examination, the extracts of this plant were found to contain unsaturated pyrrolizidine

alkaloids, compounds which are now known to be potent hepatotoxins.lT Few scientific

data are available to support coltsfoot efficacy for upper respiratory tract conditions.

Despite its poor safety profile coltsfoot may still be found on the shelves of many health

food stores.

The argument that complementary medicines should not undergo rigorous

clinical trials is also suspect. While it is impossible to design proper placebo controls for

some forms of complementary therapies such as aromatherapy or massage, other

treatments that are free of this bias should be tested for a variety of endpoints to

determine their true benefits. The (w)holistic and individualistic approach of

complementary medicine to evaluate the entire individual, including their surroundings,

background psyche and spiritual beliefs, is difficult to assess in practice and is not a new

concept to conventional medicine. Consider that the disciplines of psychology, sociology

and psychiatry have been developed to address the hotistic approach and empathy is

not an emotion exclusive to alternative practitioners.l3

The final argument that complementary medicine helps to save money is only

viable if the treatment used is proven effective. To determine if a given treatment is

effective requires a commitment of economic resources into research, and the overall

12



cost effectiveness of alternative interventions may become no different from the cost

effectiveness of conventional treatments.

ln summary, it is expected that the introduction of a new regulatory framework for

natural health products will address, and settle, the majority of arguments put forth by

both the critics and enthusiasts of natural health products, with specific attention to the

safety and efficacy of these agents.

Gurrent Perspectives

I nternational Perspective

The apparent popularity of alternative medicines and the evidence of consumer

willingness to self-finance such treatments remain poorly understood by the scientific

community. Several US studies were conduc{ed in order to explain the public's interest

in alternative medicines, including the socio-cultural and personalfactors such as health

and economic status, personal beliefs, and motivation that differ between users and non-

users of unorthodox treatments.

One of the first studies reported in the scientific literature was a study conducted

by Eisenberg D.M. ef a/.(1993¡18. This study investigated the prevalence, costs and

patterns of use of unconventional medicine in the US using a randomized telephone

survey of 1539 subjects. Unconventional medicine was defined as 'medical

interventions not taught widely at U.S. medical schools or generally available at U.S.

hospitals', with examples such as acupuncture, chiropractic and massage therapy.ls The

major findings were that approximately 34 percent of respondents used at least one form

of unconventional therapy in the past year (1990), with one third of these visiting

providers of unconventional treatments (an average of 19 visits per year at a charge of
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$27.50 U.S. per visit). The frequency of alternative therapy use was highest among non-

black persons ranging between 25 and 4g years of age, who also had a higher

education and income. The majority of interviewees used unconventional treatments for

chronic ailments rather than life threatening medical conditions. Approximately 83

percent of respondents who used unconventional therapy for a serious medical condition

also sought treatment for the same condition from a medical doctor, however, only 28

percent of these people informed their physician about their use of alternate

interventions. These results extrapolated to the US population suggest that in 1gg0

Americans made an estimated 425 million visits to providers of unconventional medicine.

This number exceeds the 388 million of visits made to all US primary care physicians.

The 1990 expenditures for alternative treatments amounted to approximately g 13.2

billion, with $ 10.3 billion paid out of pocket. This figure is comparable to the $ 12.8

billion spent out of pocket annually for all US hospitalizations. The authors concluded

that the use of unconventional medicine in the US is higher than previously reported and

that doctors should question patients about use of unconventional therapy whenever

they obtain a medical history.

Eisenberg and colleagues followed up their investigation with another study

reported in JAMA in 1998.1s This second nationaltelephone survey examined the

trends in alternative medicine use in the US between 1990 and 1gg7 using a sample of

1539 adults in 1990 and 2055 adults in 1997. Some of the results obtained from the

study were as follows: use of alternative therapies was not confined to any specífic

segment of society and was estimated at32-54o/o across the different sociodemographic

populations examined. This use of alternative therapies increased from 33.8% (60

million people) in 1990 to 42.1o/o (83 million people) in 1997; therapies with the highest

rate of increase included herbal medicine, massage, megavitamins, self-help groups,
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folk remedies, energy healing and homeopathy. Alternative interventions were used

most commonly for treatment of chronic conditions, such as back problems, headaches,

anxiety, depression, arthritis, allergies and digestive problems. Most frequent users

were women (a8.9%) aged 35-49, with higher income (above $50,000) and college

education (50.6%). Visits to alternative medícine practitioners increased by 473%

between 1990 and 1997, and were estimated at 629 million, exceeding totalvisits to all

US primary care physicians. Expenditures for all alternative medicine professional

services were estimated at 521.2 billion, with at least $12.2 billion paid out of pocket

exceeding the 1997 out-of pocket expenditures for all US hospitalizations. The total

estimated 1997 ouþof-pocket expenses for alternative therapies ($ZZ billion) were

comparable to the projected out-of-pocket expenses for all US physician services. Only

38.5% of alternative therapies were disclosed to physicians. A comparison between the

two Eisenberg studies shows that the use of herbal remedies and high dose vitamins

increased by 380% and 130% respectively between 19g0 and 1997, and that an

estimated 1 in 5 (18.4o/o) of prescription medication users took their medication

concurrently with herbal remedies and/or high-dose vitamins. Extrapolation of results to

total US population estimated that approximately 15 million adults are at risk for a

potential adverse interaction between prescription medication and a herbal product or a

high dose vitamin, including 3 million adults over 65 years old. The investigators

concluded that the use of alternative medicine has increased substantially between 19g0

and 1997 and they attribute this increase to a rising proportion of population seeking

such treatments rather than increased visits and expenditures per patient.

An international study was conducted by P. Rawsthorne ef a/. (1g99)20 to

examine the use and attitudes regarding alternative medicine by patients with

inflammatory boweldisease. Two hundred and eighty nine inflammatory boweldisease
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(lBD) patients in four IBD centers (lreland, U.S., Sweden and Canada) were asked to

complete a self-administered questionnaire on alternative medicine use. The

conclusions reported by the examiners were that 51o/o of respondents used alternative

medicines and that thís use was greater among the North American patients than the

European ones. Respondents were more likely to use atternative medicine if they were

single, in a higher income bracket and an urban dweller. This study presented a look at

the international use of alternative medicines in patients with a chronic and relapsing

illness.

The two comprehensive Eisenberg studies provided detailed answers on the

prevalence, costs and patterns of use for alternative therapies in the US and the

Rawsthorne study examined this use in patients with a chronic illness. However, none

of these studies has really addressed the elemental question as to why patients seek

complementary therapies and whether there are any specific differences between users

and non-users of alternative health care that may act as predictors of such use. Several

theories as to the reasons why patients rely on unconventional treatments were

proposed and were examined in the following work:

A. Furnham and J. Forey (1994)2l investigated the attitudes, behaviors, and

beliefs of patients who use conventional versus complementary medicine. This study

tested several different hypotheses that were entertained based on previous research.

The main hypotheses examined were the following: that there is no difference between

types of illness suffered by users and non-users of alternative medicine, and that

patients do not choose their practitioner based on the type of illness they suffer; that

users of complementary medicines believe these treatments work, have a more

(w)holistic outlook on life, have a higher level of biological and physiological knowledge,
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and are more l¡kely to try unconventional therapies; that women are more likely to try

alternative therapies than men; that patients using alternative therapies are more

oriented towards prevention than those using conventional therapy and that they

practice more self- and ecologically aware lifestyles; that there is no difference in

satisfaction levels with conventional medicine between users and non-users of

alternative practices; and finally that users of unconventional therapies like to be in

control of their health more so than non-users. The two patient groups were matched for

sex, age, level of education, marital status, occupational status, political views,

newspaper readership, ethnic grouping, religion and income. The major differences

observed between the two groups were that the alternative patients were more critical

and skeptical about the efficacy of modern medicine, they believed that their health

could be improved, and possessed a more (w)holistic outlook towards health care, i.e.,

they tried more alternative treatments, followed more self- and ecologically aware

lifestyles and believed in treatment of the whole body rather than its parts. They atso

possessed greater knowledge of human physiology and they stayed loyal to their

practitioner.

Another study on why patients use alternative medicine was published by J.A.

Astin (1998¡n. Thethree main hypotheses tested were that alternative health care

users will report less satisfaction with conventional medicine, demonstrate a greater

desire for personal autonomy and control over health care decisions, and that alternative

therapies are perceived as more compatible with patients'values, worldview,

spiritual/religious philosophy and their beliefs regarding the meaning of health and

illness. Study findings suggested that higher education, poor health status, a holistic

orientation to health, occurrence of a transformational experience that changed the

patient's world view, and a diagnosis with chronic health problems such as anxiety, back
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problems, chronic pain, and urinary tract problems were all predictive of alternative

medicine use. Other predictive variables included commitment to a cultural group

concerned about preserving the environment, commitment to the ideas of feminism, and

interest in spirituality and personal growth psychology. Dissatisfaction with conventional

medicine was not found to significantly influence the use of complementary treatments

and only 4.4o/o of the study participants relied primarily on alternative medicine, i.e., a

majority used conventional and complementary medicines together.

These results were replicated in a study by M. siahpush (19gg)23, who also

tested the determinants of attitudes towards altemative medicine and examined two

dimensions of dissatisfaction with conventional medicine, one relating to medical

outcome and the other to the medical encounter. lt was shown that faith in natural

remedies, subscribing to a holistic view of health, consumerism (tendency to vatue the

existence of large numbers of therapeutic options from which to choose) and belief in

individual responsibility were significant predictors of attitudes towards alternative

medicine. Neither the dissatisfaction with conventional medicine nor dissatisfaction with

the medical encounter where the physician may be authoritative and spend little time

with the patient to explain the diagnosis, treatment and prognosis of the disease, were

significant predictors of attitudes towards alternative medicine. The findings of this study

suggest that people favor alternative medicine because of their health-related values

and beliefs rather than dissatisfaction with conventional treatments.

Canadian Perspective

Reflecting the US trends, the use of alternative medicine also showed significant

increases in Canada. The 1998 Canadian Health Food Industry SectorAnalysis,

prepared by the Canadian Health Food Association (CHFA) forAgriculture and Agrifood

18



Canadaa quoted an 81o/o growth in the use of alternative medicines and practices over

the preceeding 5 years, with 56% of Canadians using complementary medicine in the

month the poll was taken, and approximately 1.5 million Canadians substituting

prescription drugs with lower cost natural health products. The natural product category

encompasses a large variety of products. Major product groupings include: amino acids,

vitamins, minerals, herbs, probiotics, nutraceuticals, enzymes, food supplements,

traditional medicines, essential oils and homeopathic products. The total sales for

natural health product retailers, distributors and manufacturers in 1997 were $680

million, $203 million and $362 million respectively. These figures did not include sales

through pharmacies, chain drug stores, mass market operations and other

establishments (Canadian-based internet sellers, and multi-level operations like Avon)

that do not sellthese products as primary activity. Vitamins, herbs and supplements

were the most popular, accounting for approximately 61% of sales, followed by food

products (bulk packaged and fresh produce), organic products, homeopathic remedies,

earth friendly products, personal care products, and other. The total market for these

products is thought to exceed $1 billion.ll

In their paper, Canadian researchers R. Blais et al., (199n24 also attempted to

identify the differences between users and non-users of alternative medicine, and

examined if any variations exist with respect to the demographic characteristics, health

profile or utilization of medical services between the two groups in Quebec. Study

results indicated that users of alternative treatments were concentrated in the 3044

year-old age group, that the users were more likely to be working, had a higher

education, and had a higher income. Upon analysis users of alternative medicine also

showed a trend towards having better health habits and better overall health (fewer

incapacities and fewer medical visits in the previous year, but more had chronic
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Canadian Regulatory Background

On the Canadian market, all substances sold for ingestion by humans are

regulated by the Foods and Drugs Act 25, established in 1953, and may be classified as

either foods or drugs. Whether a natural health product should be listed as a food or a

drug is dependent on a number of factors, such as the purpose for which the product is

intended, any pharmacological activity of the product ingredients, and the presentation

made regarding its use including any therapeutic label claims. The majority of natural

products currently available on the Canadian market are classified as foods and sold

with no therapeutic indications or dosing guidelines. These products are considered void

of pharmacological properties and are thought to be safe for human consumption at will.

Druq Def¡nition

By definition a drug is substance or mixture of substances manufactured. sold or

represented for use in25

a) the diagnosis, treatment, mitigation or prevention of a disease, disorder, abnormal

physical state, or the symptoms thereof, in man or animal,

restoring, correcting or modifying organic functions in man or animal, or

disinfection in premises in which food is manufactured, prepared or kept.

The drug category is subdivided into two broad groups. The first one consists of

well-established medicinal compounds listed in the pharmacopoeias or other major

pharmacological references with accepted dosages, indications and contraindications.

This group of drugs is called the New Drug Category. Examples of natural products that

are currently classified as New Drugs include digitalis, morphine, lobelia, belladonna

alkaloids, vaccines and some antibiotics. All substances in the New Drug Category are

eligible for a Drug ldentification Number (DlN) if their safety and efficacy is adequately

b)

c)
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supported by clinical studies that were submitted and approved by the Canadian Health

Protection Branch. Drugs in this category that have a satisfactory safety and efficacy

profile may then be eligible for a patent, or in the case of generic drugs may be issued a

DlN, and may be marketed to the public as either prescription or over-the-counter (OTC)

medication. Very few natural health products currently sold on the Canadian market

belong to this category. The majority of NHPs in Canada are sold as Traditional Herbal

Medicines or as food supplements.

Traditional Herbal Medicines Definition

The other group of drugs is the Traditional Herbal Medicines (THM) Category. The

THM is a drug category which deals exclusively with drug products intended for self-

medication that contain herbal ingredients as active principles. Herbs are naturally

occurring complex substances or extracts thereof, composed of material consisting of all

or part of a plant, algae or fungi which have the ability to provide nutritional support,

improve the functioning of a particular physiological process, organ, organ system, the

body as a whole, and/or prevent or treat a disease or the symptoms thereof; further they

have been used by all human cultures since prehistoric times.ll Herbs are available in a

number of dosage forms such as bulk, tablet, capsule, powder, sublingual, lozenge,

liquid, paste, lotion, ointment, cream, oil, suppository, and parenteralforms both singly

and in complex formulations. Examples of herbal medications in the THM category are

St.Johns's Worl (Hypericum pertoratum L.) tablets or Echinacea (Echinacea angustìfolia

L.) drops. Similarly to the products in the New Drug category, herbal products cannot be

marketed as THMs until they are assigned a DlN. To obtain a DlN, the herbal product

m ust fu lfil I the followin g req uirements : 
26-28

' The claims and indications should not be for prevention or treatment of díseases

or conditions listed in the Schedule A of the Foods and Drugs Act, for example
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arthritis, heart disease, liver disease and other serious diseases. Products may

be advertised solely for the relief of symptoms of minor, self-limiting ailments that

are generally recognized as being amendable to self-diagnosis and self-

treatment. An example of an acceptable claim would be that Echinacea is a

traditional herbal medicine used to relieve sore throats due to the common cold.

A claim that ingestion of omega-3 fatty acids (from flaxseed) prevents heart

disease would not be appropriate at this time.

Photocopies of at least two traditional herbal references supporting the intended

traditional use of each herbal ingredient must accompany each DIN application.

This materialshould include the title page, with the text name, authorship, edition

and year and place of publication, and a herbal monograph specifying the part of

the plant used, the dosage form of the product, and the single and daily dosage

range consistent with the indication used, and the given product formulation.

The product must be safe, i.e., not listed in the Food and Drugs Regulations

schedule F, c.01.038, which is a list of prescription medications, or Appendix 1

of the THM Policy lssues from The Drugs Directorate Guidelines that comprises

list of toxic plants not acceptable as active ingredients in THMs.

Excluded from this class are drug submissions for herbal products whose safety and

efficacy is based on scientific studies rather than traditional herbal literature, and for drug

products containing herbal ingredíents combined with other aclive substances e.g.,

those listed in the first drug category, including chemically defined, isotated constituents

of plants such as herbals and vitamins. These combination products may be licensed in

accordance with the New Drug regulations. Although scientific reports are not allowed

for support of the THM efficacy, any safety concems reported in scientific or medical

literature will take precedence over documentation of traditional use. This will effectively
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block the marketing of such products as THMs, however some of these herbs may still

be sofd as foods or drugs. Examples of such products are Gotu kota (Centene¡a

asiatica) and Horse Chestnut (Aescu/us hippocastanum). In the case of Gotu kola, the

plant was found to contain asiaticoside, a constituent with carcinogenic activity, and its

use for therapeutic purposes cannot be recommended.2s Horse chestnut isolates

contain the toxic principle esculin.2e Not all manufacturers remove esculin from their

products before they are distributed to retailers and sold. Acute esculin poisoning is

characterized by severe Gl upset (nausea, vomiting, diarrhea), muscle twitching,

weakness, lack of coordination, dilated pupils, depression, paralysis and stupor.30 Both

Gotu kola and Horse chestnut are still available in retail outlets where they may be

purchased as foods, without a DlN, by the general public.

Another major difference between New Drugs and THMs is that in Canada the THMs

are not eligible for a patent. To obtain a patent a compound must be considered unique

and since most herbal medications have a long history of therapeutic use they are not

regarded as unique. Manufacturers using herbal products may obtain a patent based

only on the uniqueness of the process employed in their production, not the actual

compound. As well, the active ingredients of a product must have well defined efficacy

and safety data and for many herbal products such data is not available. This regutation

driven inability to secure future profits has resulted in creation of a large stumbling block

for most manufacturers, hindering their allocation of research and development funds

into the area of natural products, and thus preventing any advancement in exploration of

their medicinal value.
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Griticism of the Gurrent Regulatory Framework

The existing regulatory framework has been extensively criticized on a number of

issues. In its 1998 brochure entitled The Requlation of Natural Health Products in

Canada, The lmpact of Inappropriate Reoulations, the Canadian Health Food

Association (CHFA) examined the impact of the current regulations on the natural health

product industry.3r Six major concerns were identified by the CHFA and are consistent

with other concerns tendered over the years by a number of stakeholders.32-34 These

included:

o restricted access of Canadian consumers to certain products,

. loss of market share to foreign sources,

o lack of adequate product information for the consumers,

¡ enforcement of inappropriate industry standards, costs and policies,

o poor product quality,

. shortage of natural product expertise in the regulatory agencies.

Three of these concerns intimately affect the health and safety of the Canadian

consumer: the restricted access of Canadian consumers to certain products, lack of

appropriate product information, and poor product quality, and are discussed further in

this section.

The sale of many natural health products that are available in other countries

such as the US is restricted in Canada. Examples of such products include herb/vitamin

combinations, herbal and homeopathic products for pediatric use, and supplements like

melatonin or single amino acids. Regulations on the sale of these substances were

developed to assure consumer safety, however, they are undermined by policies that

allow Canadians to import restricted natural health products for personal use from
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foreign sources, and thousands of products are legally imported to Canada each year.

As a result there is no mechanism to ensure that these products meet Canadian

standards for quality manufacturing and the conditional availability of these products has

created a vast underground market for products of undefined safety and efficacy in the

Canadian economy. None of these factors provide any benefit to the consumer and the

current restrictions fail to fully meet their objective of ensuring public safety.

As consumer awareness of alternative medications increases, their demand for

reliable information about the products they purchase also rises. Under the cunent

regulations food labeling does not allow for any information on product indications,

dosing, side effects or contraindications. Drug labeling for THMs is severely restricted

by the Schedule A, and only self-treatable, self-terminating and self-diagnosable

conditions may be advertised to the public. These limiting claims do not reflect the

preventive and functionally supportive use of many natural health products, and although

labeling within the New Drug category does allow for such claims, the financing costs

associated wíth a New Drug application are too high for most natural product

manufacturers who are unable to recoup their costs from a patent. The lack of

appropriate safety and efficacy information on the product label poses a significant

safety concern for consumers. lt restricts their freedom to get appropriate information

about the products they purchase and increases their risk for adverse drug reactions and

drug interactions. ln the event that these medications are used as substitutes rather

than complements, the lack of efficacy and safety data may result in a delay to seek

proper medical care for a given condition, or in making an outright inappropriate

treatment choice by the patient. Without adequate labeling the patient is left to seek

alternative sources of information regarding their treatment. These may include family,

friends, salespeople, family physician, pharmacist and others. Two investigations on the



quality of advice given by health food shops reported that it is often inadequate, and at

times may be outright dangerous.36'37 Little consistency was found in the advice given,

and its main goal appeared to be the generation of income for the shop.37 Research into

physician attitudes and knowledge about alternative medicines has shown that self-

assessed knowledge about such products/services was poor, and that majority of

physicians would welcome the opportunity for more learning.ss These findings are quite

alarming for consumers of natural health products, who are left with very limited options

for obtaining valid information on alternative therapies.

Despite massive investments into quality manufacturing by some naturat health

product manufacturers stock of poor quality, inconsistent industry standards, and

inconsistent enforcement of manufacturing practices by the Health Ganada inspectors

persistently plague the sector. The confusion arises from continuous shuffling of

products between the drug and food categories, and the differing manufacturing

requirements for products within each class. The Good Manufacturing Practices (GMps)

and sanitizing treatments established for manufacture of pharmaceuticals do not apply to

majority of natural health products that are manufactured as foods. Consequenly the

stability and microbiological quality of these products is very poor and needs substantial

improvement.ll Enforcement of GMPs for all natural health products does not provide a

satisfactory solution. The existing GMP standards were designed for pharmaceutical

compounds, and are not ideally suited for manufacture of naturat health products where

the active ingredients are often unknown, identífication assays are not established or the

product formulation poses specific manufacturing difficulties, such as the manufacture of

homeopathic products. These standards are also expensive to implement and to

enforce. As a result the Canadian public is exposed to items of unknown standard and

quality and must follow buyer beware practices in the marketplace.



The problems with the current regulation have grown to such proportions that

they instigated the proposalfor major policy changes in the field of natural health

products in Canada within the last four vears.

Proposed Natural Health Product Regulations:

In response to the concerns expressed above, the Minister of Health, The

Honorable Allan Rock, delegated the House of Commons Standing Committee on

Health to study the natural product regulations, and its formalwork began on November

13, 1997 when it agreed to the terms of reference suggested by the minister. These

terms of reference required the Committee to analyze the existing regulatory framework

for natural products and make recommendations for improvement, taking into

consideration the opinions of stakeholders (consumers, manufacturers, distributors,

growers, importers, exporters an retailers), allowing for consumer freedom of choice

while still ensuring quality and safety of natural products, and reviewing examples of

legislative and regulatory regimes governing natural health products in other countries.

A year after its establishment, in November 1998, the Standing Committee on Health

released a report detailing 53 recommendations to the Minister.3s Some of the proposed

regulation highlights and their benefits are included in table 1.
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Table l. Proposed Regulatory changes and rheir Expected Benefits

Establishment of Natural Health Product
definition within the Foods and Drugs Act, a
definition of a third product category that is
separate from foods and drugs.

Establishment of appropriate GMP practices
for natural health products and enforcement
of these activities by inspectors
knowledgeable about the products

Development of standard monographs used
to evaluate new products.

Avoidance of confusion resultant
from shuffling products between
food and drug categories based
on their label claims.
lmproved consumer access to
products

a

a

lmproved product quality and
safety
Provides consistent standards
Promotes harmonization

Increased NHP licensing
efficiency
Provides consistent claim
standards
Promotes harmonization
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Table I continued. Proposed Regulatory Ghanges and Their Expected Benefits

Establishment of a natural health products
adverse reporting system and an adverse
reaction hotline for practitioners and the
general public.

Development of a new product licensing
framework based on risk management
approach (low, medium and high)

. lmproved NHP safety standards

. lmproved customer protection

lmproved NHP safety standards
Allows for harmonization
May provide some research and
trade incentives

a

o

a

The Minister announced his official response to the submission at the end of April

1999. He accepted allthe recommendations made by the committee and the

implementation of the accepted recommendations is planned within 18 months of the

official response. A transition team was established to ensure that the new framework is
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established quickly. Major regulatory changes were anticipated within two years of the

Standing Committee report; however, to date no new policies have been put in place.

Potential Effects of the New Regulations on the Gonsumers

The new regulations were developed to address specific problems identifïed within

the current regulatory system. lmplementation of these policies is expected to improve

the quality, safety and efficacy of natural health products currently available on the

market, and to provide consumers with information necessary to make valid therapeutic

choices. Along with some of the benefits listed in table 1, the new regulations are also

expected to carry several drawbacks for the consumer. Some of these expectations are

the following:

' Increased costs: Establishment and enforcement of appropriate GMPs for

natural products will provide the consumer with better quality products, but it will

also increase the price of these products since the manufacturers may only

recover their cost of compliance from the sales markup. An increase in costs will

also be incurred by the manufacturers due to improved development and

research methods that will be required for product licensing under the new

regulations. Additional regulatory costs will be added by the implementation and

enforcement of the new policies, i.e. the establishment and operation of a new

regulatory agency and monitoring structure for natural health products. Both the

manufacturing costs and the regulatory costs will increase the final price of the

merchandise sold to the public. The consumer may perceive such price

increases as unnecessary and excessive.

' Hioher consumer responsibilitv for their own health: Advertisement of different

types of claims on the product labeling is expected to have the bíggest consumer
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impact. once the schedule A is revised or deleted both drug and NHp

manufacturers are expected to take advantage of the expanded advertising

opportunity for their products. The consumer will be faced with increased

availability of medical information and will be required to develop critical thinking

and decision-making skills for proper information processing. On one hand they

will be able to make better-informed decisions about their therapy, but on the

other they may have difficulty in understanding the scientific support presented

by the manufacturers for their products. consumers may also be more

vulnerable to suggestive marketing techniques, and as a result may be placed at

higher risk to delay proper medical treatment.

Decreased market choice: The improved industry standards and establishment

of GMPs may result in the elimination of many smaller companies from the

market place. Also, implementation of new labeling requirements for the

products will likely necessitate the institution of research facilities dedicated to

supporting any claims made on the product label. In some cases such facitities

may be a simple library, but in others more involved laboratory services may be

needed. The additionalexpenses incurred may prove detrimentalto the

operation of smaller businesses.

lncreased oovernment control over the NHP sector: The establishment of a

natural health products adverse reporting system and an adverse reaction hotline

for practitioners and the general public will improve the safety of alternative

products, especially in the event that such agents should be used as

complements with other conventional therapies. The new Natural products

Bureau will serve as a consumer watchdog by collecting data on product side

effects and drug interactions and providing reliable information to the consumer.

Similar to the regionalization efforts in other health care sectors, one regulatory
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agency will allow for better government control over the natural product industry

and improve its management. However, these efforts by the regulatory bodies

may be perceived by the consumers as somewhat de-naturalizing to the products

that they buy. During the preliminary steps of this study a small number of

interviewees expressed a concern that the natural product industry may be

overtaken by large pharmaceutical companies, that such companies willtamper

with these products, denaturalizing them (through standardization, extraction or

other pharmaceutical processes) and increasing their price, and that the new

regulation will hasten this process.

Why was this Study Done?

To further elucidate the implications of the proposed regulations three major

reasons for undertaking this study were identified. The first was that this study would

provide an opportunity to ascribe monetary values to the new regutations. The

consumers were expected to bid on variables proposed in these regulations to

determine their value, if any, to the public. Such approaches have been used in the

past.ao Secondly, it would add to our experience in using contingent valuation methods

and would further help in the validation of these methods. Finally, this survey would

communicate the initial step in the creation of a theoretical benefit estimate for the new

regulations.

The remaining chapters in this thesis address the methods used to determine the

value of NHP regulations in chapter 2, including the methods used to complete the study
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and a background on contingent valuation methods and multiattribute utility theory

(MAUT); in chapter 3 the results of this study by each question posed; and in chapter 4 a

discussion of the study results, their fit with existing research and the imptications of the

research. In summary, the six questions addressed by the study were as follows:

1. Are users of natural health products complementers or substituters?

2- What is consume/s willingness to pay for increased regulation/safety in view of

the anticipated increase in cost for natural products?

3. Are consumer responsive to risk and how does risk affect their choice of

treatment?

4. Can utility weights be used to predict willingness to pay?

5' Are stated preference willingness to pay values validated by real market prices?

6. what are the demographic characteristics of the study respondents?
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This chapter provides a summary of the methods used to obtain consumer

willingness to pay bids, utility weights and therapeutic preferences for increased

safety/regulation of natural health products. First, a brief description of the methods and

their selection is provided. Then, the study population is presented with an explanation

of the data collection sites and the population demographics. The next section includes

a discussion on the consent procedures and ethical considerations obtained before

survey administration to the volunteers, followed by a section on the definitions of

concepts and attributes used in the study. An account listing the particulars of study

design, including the focus groups, teleform survey and the main computer assisted

survey is then provided, as well as the validity and reliability methods used and the key

descriptive and outcome measurements. Finally a detailed plan for statistical analysis is

presented at the end of the chapter.

Selection of Methods

One of the main objectives of this study was to obtain consumer willingness to

pay (WTP) for a proposed increase in regulation of natural health products by the

government. Willingness to pay may be defined as the maximum amount of income an

individual is prepared to give up to ensure that a proposed service or good is available.al

Use of WTP data has the ability to provide health care suppliers and recipients with

information on the direction and intensity of consumer preferences within a community.a2

To obtain such data, two generaltypes of valuation methods are most commonly

used by economists. The first type is the revealed preference method, which employs
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indirect observation of actual market behavior to determine individual values of goods

and services. This method uses a two-step estimation procedure where an estimated

demand function for purchases of a marketed good is observed and then is deduced for

an un-marketed but related good.ao Due to its reliance on actual consumer market

choice the revealed preference method cannot be used to establish the value of goods

that have no history of sales. lt is also difficult to obtain data required to estimate the

demand function. Functionalforms of the demand estimations often remain unknown

and may have competing specification estimates for the demand function depending on

the investigato/s ability to control all relevant characteristics.ao

Gontingent Valuation Methods (GMVs)

The other type of methodology is called the stated preference method and

utilizes hypothetical market scenarios to elicit information from consumers. These

methods include approaches such as conjoint analysis, allocation games, indifference

curve mapping, contingent ranking and contingent valuation.a0 Contingent valuation

methods provide the most flexible and sophisticated means of data collection. They rely

on the creation of a hypothetical market scenario in which participants are asked to

supply WTP values, often in the forms of bids, for a good or service in question. ln such

a scenario individuals are usually presented with a detailed description of the

producUservice under investigation, including specifications of quality, a payment

mechanism for the levels of producUservice quality offered and finally a procedure to

establish individual WTP through a process of iterative questioning. Researchers can

use these methods to measure the value of goods not previously sold and to obtain

direct value responses about hypothetical markets. One assumption of CVMs is that

provision of plausible scenarios to the consumer elicits values that are identical to those

that would be obtained from actual market purchases should an actual market exist.
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There exist some limitations to CVMs use in the field. One such limitation is that

individuals may overestimate their bidsa3 and overestimate their ability to pay.ao Another

is that to reduce introduction of bias, such as the starting point bias, the information

given must be an accurate reflection of market conditions and the subjects must

understand the scenario in question. Specific attention should be paid to the

descriptions of goods or services provided in the scenario and the framing of the WTp

questions. lt has been shown that a basic assumption of rationality, the principle of

invariance whích states that the relation of a preference is independent of the description

of the options (description invariance) and the method of elicitation (procedure

invariance)*'ou does not hold in practice.ao Instead the beliefs and preferences are

constructed, not simply revealed during the elicitation process.aT Thus, a good

understanding of the psychology behind individual decision-making is necessary to

generate valid scenario backdrop. To obtain such an understanding and to identify any

potential deviations from rational decision-making, alternate methods of evaluation were

introduced into this study.

Multiattribute Utility Theory (MAUT)

Multiattribute Utility Theory is a method of decision-making where the evaluation

of a problem has multiple value dimensions. The evaluation task is broken into singte

attributes and single-attribute evaluations are constructed. Tradeoffs among attributes

are then quantified as importance weights and a formal model is applied for re-

aggregation.a8 Specifically, a decision tree is constructed where a decision is divided into

two possible courses of action, i.e. whether or not to perform a behavior. See example

in figure 2. The consequences or outcomes of both decisions are then mapped out. All

of these choices have associated probabilities or costs. These probability/cost values
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the decision. lt allows the decision maker to evaluate each attribute and then combines

these attributes into a single overall score that should predict the most likely course of

action for that person. Assuming that the model for a given decision is valid, MAUT also

allows the user to identifu which attributes (consequences or outcomes) were the most

influential in the decision-making process.on

In this study MAUT was used to determine how individuals make health related

decisions involving monetary outcomes by collecting weight values for regulatory

attríbutes and then relating these values to individualwrp values.

Risk and Decision Making

There exist several heuristics of decision making under uncertain conditions that

may result in biases in judgment. Eliciting WTP values for a public good like regulation

is an example of 'decision making under uncertain (unknown) conditions'. The heuristics

around decision-making involving risk have been described in detail by A. Tversky and

D. Kahneman.s' The foltowing offers a summary of the basic concepts ouflined in their

seminalwork on decision making under uncertainty.

Generally, decision-making heuristics fall into three broad categories:

representativeness, availability and adjustmenVanchoring. When making judgments on

the representativeness of a certain concept (like regulation) with regards to another

concept people often rely on a previously established stereotypes to determine whether

it is likely that concept A is representative of concept B. lf the stereotype is well matched

it is judged that one is representative of the other. This decision pattern does not appear

to be affected by prior probability of outcomes or sample size. An example of this
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heuristic would be that when asked to predict the occupation of an individual in a room

populated by 70o/o engineers and 307o librarians, and given the description of an

individual who is quiet, soft spoken and who wears thick glasses. The majority of people

will decide that there is a higher chance the described individual is a librarian despite the

greater statistical odds in favor of an engineer.s2

Still speaking of representativeness, misconceptions of chance are also common

where individuals show a tendency to view chance as a self-conecting process believing

that deviations in one direction induce deviations in opposite directions to restore

equilibrium rather than just diluting it. For example, if a group of individuals is told that a

red marble was drawn three times in succession from a bowl containing half red and half

white marbles with replacement. The majority of people in the group will expect that a

draw of a white marble should follow even though the next marble has the same chance

of being red.s2 People also show a tendency to use descriptions to predict future

outcomes, for example using a company description to predict future performance of its

stock and relying on the representativeness or fit between a stereotype and the

description provided to judge validity. An example of this heuristic in health care would

be using a promotional description of a hospital to predict an outcome of a surgery or

using drug advertising material to judge drug effectiveness. Finally, a large number of

individuals appear to lack understanding about the phenomenon of regression towards

the mean, where, for example a good performance is followed by one that is more

disappointing and vrse versa on consecutive examinations such as schooltests, athletic

performance scores and health measurements like blood pressure or pulse rate. In

general people do not recognize the phenomenon's occurrence in the context where it is

bound to occur and if regression is recognized often spurious casual explanations are

invented to explain it.52
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Availability is another broad category of judgmental heuristic. Here a person

assesses the frequency of a given class (selected subjects in a group), for example

number of women in Winnipeg, or a probability of an event by the ease with which

instances may be brought to mind. Three major judgment biases are observed in this

heuristic category. The first one is the bias due to the retrievability of instances where

the size of a class, e.g. the number of women in Winnipeg is judged by the availability of

its instances such as how many women residing in Winnipeg is the person aware of. In

other words, the size of a class with instances more easily retrieved from memory (the

person has many female friends) will be judged as more numerous than one of equal

frequency but with more difficult retrievals (the more famitiar class will be judged more

numerous). Other factors that also affect the retrievability of instances are salience and

currency of events where recent and graphic instances are more memorable.

The second bias under the availability heuristic is dependent on the effectiveness

of a search set or techniques used to determine the answer to a query. Different tasks

elicit different search sets and frequencies that may be obtained using search

techniques that are easiest to use and that have the most available context for reference

are judged higher than ones which employ more diffïcult search strategies.s2 For

example, it is easier to list words that begin with the letter A than those that end with the

letter A and, therefore, words that start with the letter A may be judged as more

numerous regardless of the actual frequency.

Biases of imaginability comprise the third type of biases in this availability

category. lmaginability is commonly employed in the evaluation of probabilities in real

life situations. Outcomes with likely occurrences are easier to imagine than unlikely ones
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and are judged as more probable. However, due to the subjective nature of such an

approach, risk assessments based on imagined contingencies may be grossly under or

overestimated.s2 Another type of bias somewhat related to the imaginability bias is the

illusory correlation. Here the individual is more likely to conclude that events are

frequently paired if there is a strong association between them regardless of the actual

event frequency, e.g. smoking and lung cancer. This effect is rooted in the general

premise that the associative connections between events are strengthened when the

events co-occur frequently.

Anchoring and adjustment biases make up the final heuristic bias category for

decision making under uncertainty. Anchoring biases arise from situations where

individuals are asked to construct estimates from an initial value that needs to be

adjusted to yield the final answer.s2 In this case different starting points yield different

estimates, which are biased towards initial values. An illustration of this effect would be

to use a theoretical price of ingredients to predict the final price for a theoretical product.

Low ingredient prices will yield low product prices and vise versa. This bias may also

arise in the assessment of subjective probability distributions where the subject shows

more assurance than is warranted by their knowledge about the evaluated quantities

and reports narrow confidence intervals. One example of this would be the reporting of

expert predictions on stock market averages, where the judge is more confident of their

prediction than is justified by their knowledge of the assessed numbers.s2 Insufficient

adjustments may be observed in a situation where an incomplete computation was used

to determine the estimate, Í.e. computations that start with high numbers, e.g. multiplying

together numbers 10 to 1, lead to overestimation and ones that begin low, like

multiplying together numbers 1 to 10, yield lower judgments. Biases involving

conjunctive and disjunctive events also belong to the anchoring bias category.
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Research in this area indicates that people tend to overestimate the probability of

conjunctive events and to underestimate the probability of disjunctive events. An

example of a conjunctive event would be drawing a red marble seven times in

succession, with replacement, from a bag containing 90 percent red marbles and 10

percent white marbles. A disjunctive event would be drawing a red marbte at least once

in seven successive tries, with replacement, from a bag with 10 percent red marbles and

90 percent white marbles.

Biases in judgement also exist in relation to health and health care decisions.

The two most commonly encountered biases include the optimistic bias and the risk

aversion bias. Optimistic bias arises when people consistently underestimate their

vulnerability to illness.s3's4 This bias arises in part from the application of

representativeness and availability heuristics in health related decisions. A person's

stereotypic image (often propagated by the media) of an individual in a high-risk group

for a certain disease may not match their image of themselves and they may conclude

that they are at low risk for developing a given condition with little regard to any high-risk

behavior they may participate in. Lack of information about an event leads people to

accept their immediate memories or reconstruction of events as equivalent to objective

probability data. Low availability of such information may result in the erroneous

conclusion that the probability of such an occurrence is low. However, even with

consideration given to these heuristics and the resulting biases, there is some evidence

that people still underestimate their own susceptibility to illness even when they identify

themselves as part of a high-risk group.ss

Risk aversion bias may be described as people's systematic dislike of risk in the

health care field and appears to be based on more than the characteristics of the
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outcomes.s6 In relation to health, people generally dislike gambles and seem to value

risky outcomes relatively lower than certain outcomes. Wording of the gamble may

influence decisions involving risk even if the outcome is the same. For example,

presenting mortality rates as opposed to survival rates alters people's perspectives and

actions.sT Risk presentation is, therefore, a very influential factor in making decisions

under uncertainty.

In this study one of the objectives was to evaluate how individual's behavior

changes under the influence of risk and how individuals evaluate risk. Addressed in this

study was whether study participants were able to make a rationaltreatment choice from

information presented on a label and further assess if self-treatment with natural health

products would compromise proper medical care by preventing an individualfrom

seeking medical attention for a serious condition and/or interfering with other

conventionaltreatments. There was also a concern that gender may have some

influence on decisions involving risk and an attempt was made to understand how such

decisions were made by women.s8

Evidence from empirical studies on use of patient package inserts reviewed by

Jungermann H. ef.a/.ss offers answers to several important questions on how to inform

people about drugs and how to communicate the risks. The first question addressed is

whether people are interested in risk information on drugs and how extensive should this

risk information be. lt has been determined that information on the risks of drugs and

their effects is viewed as important.se Individuals are interested in knowing why they

should take the drug and what are the risks if they take it. The majority of individuals

want broad information about risks associated with the drugs they take including a full

listing of the side effects. There are different explanations as to why individuals may
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want a complete listing of side effects no matter how minor or how rare, but this

requirement for information raises the important issue of whether or not laypeople

understand risk information corectly. As mentioned previousty people often have

difficulty in processing information related to risk. The listing of drug interactions, drug

contraindications and warnings is fairly straightfonnrard, however, presentation of side

effects poses a potential problem in that the occurrence ís usually given as a probability.

Individuals have varied interpretations of such descriptions as rare but serious or very

rare, and it seems that the judged risk of a drug increases with the number of side

effects listed, independent of their associated probabilities.ss

Presentation of the information also appears to make a difference. Information

listed in an outline format was judged as easier to read but more alarming than

information presented as text. Full disclosure on side effects did not appear to influence

attitudes and behaviors, i.e. individuals' self-reported level of concern about side effects

(reporting of side effects) or medication compliance were not influenced by information

on side effects. However, leaflets in an outline format or with additional explanation did

increase the number of reported health problems.5s

It has been recognized that women's priorities for information may vary from that

of men. Bilodeau B.A. and Lesley F.Degnerssconducted a study on women with breast

cancer to describe sources of information, roles of women in treatment decisions and to

identify and prioritize any information needs present in this group. Their findings showed

that more women preferred and assumed a more passive role in treatment decision-

making, and that this was particularly true of older women. Even though 37% ot women

wanted to play a collaborative role, only 19% were able to assume such a role. The

women chose personal sources of information like physician, nurse, friend or relative
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over written sources. Women with higher education found data presented in a medical

journal more relevant than uneducated women. Information needs were ranked in the

following order: stage of disease, likelihood of a cure, treatment options, physical and

emotional side effects, risk to relatives, social activities, self care issues and sexuality.

Older women ranked self-care issues as more important than younger women. These

findings on information needs from a female perspective were judged as particularly

relevant to our study because primary users of NHPs are older womenle and they will be

the ones most affected by any proposed changes in regulation.

Study Population

The population of this study represents a convenience sample of residents of

Winnipeg ages 18 and over. A convenience sample was chosen as an alternative to the

more valid random sample because of difficulties associated with obtaining data

collection sites to complete this study and because the results of this investigation were

not meant for extrapolation to larger population groups. The purpose of this study was

to determine consumer preferences and willingness to pay for increased regulation of

natural health products, and as such, a convenience sample provided acceptable and

practical means of obtaining the necessary data.

The study was conducted in a total of I centers around the city of Winnipeg,

namely The Real canadian superstore Pharmacy, costco pharmacy, cadham

Provincial Laboratory, Great West Life Insurance Company, Niakwa Medical Centre,

Lion's Place Retirement Facility, Frank Kennedy Athletic Centre at the University of
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Manitoba and two interviews were completed at the interviewer's private residence.

Table 2 summarizes all of the data collection sites, dates of administration and numbers

of subjects enlisted at each site for this study. All of the sites were chosen to provide a

varied sample of volunteers for this project. Sex, race, income, marital status, health

status and education levels describe the representativeness of this study population with

regards to the population of Winnipeg.

Table 2. Listing of study centers, Dates and subjects participating in the
Computer Assisted Survey.

The RealCanadian
Superstore Pharmacy

WW
40 December 1212000

WW
69 January 11-12t2001Cadham Provincial

Laboratory

St.Anne's Rd.

W
William Ave.

WWWW
Osborne St. Jan 30-31/2001

WWW
Portage Ave. 12 Mar 01/2001

Great West Life
Insurance Company

Lion's Place Retirement
Facility

Frank Kennedy Athletic University of
Center Manitoba

The participants were solicited by means of poster and verbal advertising at each

project center. Two large posters promoting the study were displayed at the main routes

of entry to each site and an additional poster was located in the vicinity of the main

computer table. The posters provided information on the nature of the project, its

location, means of reimbursement for participation and the dates the project was run at

Mar 2212001
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the site. Verbal advertising by staff members was also used. At retail locations the site

employees would direct consumers to the table and answer questions relating to the

nature of the project. Regular announcements over the paging system were made to

inform and orient customers about the study. In addition to the posters and paging at

the non-retail centers the project was advertised by e-mail and board notices to the

employees or residents a few days prior to the survey administration. The volunteers

were offered a $5.00 gift for their participation in the study. A scaled example of poster

advertising is included in appendix 1.

Consent Procedures and Ethical Considerations

This study was approved by the Health Research Ethics Board located at the

University of Manitoba Bannatyne campus. A total of four consent forms was required

for the completion of this study: a form for participation in each of the focus groups, the

teleform survey, and two different consent forms for the computer assisted survey. At

the beginning of the study a general consent form was drafted for the main computer

questionnaire, however, one of the sites involved in this project requested that no

monetary reimbursement be made to the volunteers for their participation in this study

and also that the word "survey" be removed from both the consent form and the

computer questionaire before administration. The word usurvey" was, therefore,

substituted by the words "research project" or "study" at this site. A copy of the Health

Research Ethics Board approval form for the lnformed Consent Form and the Main

Survey is presented in appendix2.
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Definitions of Concepts and Attributes

There were several definitions used in the survey that needed to be clearly

understood by the study participants. A differentiation between drug and non-drug

products had to be made, with specific emphasis on the two types of Drug ldenti¡cation

Numbers presently available on the market and the concept of "natural" in reference to

the origin of the product. The definitions adopted are described in table 3.

The six attributes used to determine consumer witlingness to pay (WTp) also

required clarification. These attributes were identified as the key characteristics that

could influence purchasing decisions made by the users of natural health products and

were subdivided into two categories: regulatory and non-regulatory attributes. Efficacy,

side/effects, drug/disease interactions and standards/quality were classified as

regulatory. lnformation regarding these attributes could be included on the product

labeling and be subject to regulatory control. Cost and convenience were more market

dependent and not dírectly regulated. lt was recognized that with the acceptance of

alternative therapies into mainstream medicine both cost and convenience could

become regulatory issues should third party insurance plans begin to cover such

treatments, i.e. the government may begin to control cost of natural health products sold

in pharmacies as it currently does for drugs and a prescription from a physician may be

obligatory before extension of coverage. All of the key attributes were identified as

representative of product safety and quality and were obtained from product labels

currently available on the market and from the two focus groups that preceded this

study. Defínitions used to describe these attributes are listed in table 4.
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Table 3. Regulatory Definitions Used in the Survey for Valuation

Drug ldentification Number (DlN) A number given by the Canadian Health Protection
Branch for a given product verifying that the active
ingredients in the product have been safely used for
a given indication at the stated dose.

For herbal products a Traditional Herbal Medicine
DIN may be granted to a manufacturer who provides
two traditional herbal references that document
history of use, and specify the dose and indicatíon
for the herb. This DIN is not based on scientific
studies, but rather on history of traditional use.

For non-herbal products a New Drug DIN may be
granted. To obtain a New Drug DIN manufacturers
must submit scientific studies to verify the safety and
efficacy of their products.

Herbal products are usually not considered for a
New Drug DIN because they contain a number of
complex ingredients, the active ingredients are often
unknown and they are not protec{ed by a patent. At
the present time these two DlNs may only be
distinguished by the words Traditional Herbal
Medicine or wording to that effect present
somewhere on the label of the product. Majority of
NHPs in Canada are sold as foods
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Drug/Disease Interactions

'

Table 4. Definitions of Attributes used in the survey for valuation.

Data available that the product works and under what
conditions

Undesirable effects resulting from combining the drug with
other medications and/or disease states

Amount of money spent on a product as listed by the
retailer including tax

Study Design

This was a descriptive, cross-sectional study designed for administration as a

computer-assisted questionnaire to a convenience sample of Winnipeg population. The

study involved three phases, consisting of two focus groups, a preliminary teteform

survey and the main computer-assisted survey.

Efficacy

Cost
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Focus Groups

Two focus groups were conducted in the fall of 1999 involving six and eleven

volunteers, respectively. These focus groups were used to characterize herbal purchase

scenarios that were understandable and plausible to the consumer. All of the focus

group questionnaire, transcripts of each session and an example of the labels used are

included in appendix 3.

The volunteers were selected from a random computer generated list of

University of Manitoba staff at the Fort Garry Campus who fit the description of

administrative/office assistant. They were contacted by phone and invited to participate

in an hour long lunch session where they were asked to share their opinions about

herbal products. All of the volunteers were female and were representative of the

population which shops for natural health care products.l2

During the first session the participants were asked to provide their definition of a

herbal product, to explain how and where they obtain information about these products.

In the question period they related their shopping experience, specifically why they buy

herbal products, where they make their purchases, and whether or not they are satisfied

with the product and the service. They were also asked to describe their determinants of

safety and how they associate with NHPs. Finally, the participants were given an

exercise where they compared NHP labels to establish their shopping sawy in choosing

the best quality product. The second focus group was similar in content to the first one,

however, more emphasis was placed on the issues of safety and increased regulation.

Information collected from both of these sessions served to clarify study concepts and

was used to develop questions and scenarios for the main computer assisted survey.
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Teleform Survey

In the second phase of the study a teleform survey was drawn up to serve as a

'paper-and-pencil' copy of the main computer assisted survey. This teleform

questionnaire was designed using Teleform Standard for Windows software (version

4.0) and its purpose was to obtain an indication of the understandability of questions and

plausibility of scenarios presented in the study. lt consisted of 31 questions roughty

organized into 4 sections. Three of these sections included scenarios of increasing risk

and the last section was reserved for the gathering of demographic information.

At the beginning of the survey the respondents were asked to rate the

importance of regulatory and non-regulatory attributes on a scale of 1-10. They were

then presented with a disease related scenario and given a choice of potential

treatments for that condition. Conditions selected for the scenarios were developed to

reflect an increasing gradient of risk. They included the common cold, arthritis and high

blood pressure with echinacea, glucosamine and horse tail respectively as the herbal

treatment choice for each condition. Based on individual treatment preference the

participants were given additional information within the scenario and were asked to

compare 3 labels pertaining to the herbal product featured in that scenario. The labels

were arranged in order of a food label, a traditional herbal DIN label and a label

proposed under the new regulations. All the labels for a given scenario were made as

realistic as possible and advertised the same product quantity but not necessarily the

same quality. The respondents were asked to indicate the labelthey were most likely to

choose. They were then again asked to rate the importance of the regulatory and non-

regulatory attributes as they pertained to that scenario. Next, an actual market price for

the least expensive food labelwas listed and the participants were requested to place

WTP bids on the regulatory attributes. Allthe scenarios followed the same outline
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except for the first scenario involving Echinacea. lt contained two additional questions

about where the customer may purchase the product and the reasons behind the

purchase. The last section consisted of demographic information. The question format

used in this section was obtained from the Bureau of Statistics Canada at

http ://www. statca n. cal.

One hundred teleform surveys with consent forms were mailed via the University

of Manitoba campus mail service to U of M employees selected from a random computer

list of staff in administrative/office assistant positions. To increase the number of returns

a remainder card was mailed within two weeks to allteleform recipients who did not

respond to the original mailing. A total of 27 forms was received back, but only 23 of

these were complete and fit for use in the preliminary data analysis. One working copy

of the teleform survey is included in appendix 4.

Main Computer-assisted Survey

Data Collection

The main part of this survey was nearly identical to the teleform survey but

instead of a 'paper and pencil'format it used an interactive computer program to present

the questionnaire to 313 volunteers at eight sites from around the city of Winnipeg. As

mentioned previously the population in the computer-assisted section of the study was a

convenience sample representative of the Winnipeg population. There was no official

pilot study to test the running of the computer questionnaire. Prior to its use in the field

the program was given to computer programmers to work out any problems with its

operations.
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Administration of a computer-assisted survey was chosen for this study over a

telephone survey or a mailed survey for a number of reasons. Firstly, administration of

the questionnaire by a computer would reduce any bias arising from consumer social

desirability behavior, where the respondent alters their answer to please the interviewer

or sponsor.oo Next, it was felt by the investigators that the length of the questionnaire

and the need for visual comparison of detailed labeling information made the form

inappropriate for telephone interviews. A 'paper and pencit' format of the questionnaire

was available and tested in the second phase of the study, however, the form was long

and cumbersome to complete on paper (approximately 30 minutes). Also, because it

featured colored highlights for some of the labels it was very expensive to print. An

interactive computer program was more economicalto use, it reduced the difficulty

sometimes encountered in operationalizing bidding games (for example, by summing up

the bids to confirm totals), its interactive design shortened the time required for

completion of the survey by one half, and finally, it provided more interesting visual

graphics to limit respondent exhaustion and improve acceptance.

Computer Reauirements

The survey program was coded in Visual Basic 6.0 (service pack 4) and

Microsoft Access@ 1997 and 2000 were used for database creation and maintenance.

The results were then converted to a Microsoft Excel@ spreadsheet and loaded into

SPSS 9.0@ (a statistical package) for analysis.

The original design of the computer-assister survey planned for the use of laptop

computers with touch screens for data collection. This was not possible due to lack of

such equipment for rental in winnipeg. Instead, seven regular mouse-operated
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computers were used in rotation to administer the questionnaire. These computers were

rented from Elm Computer Services on Portage Ave. System requirements to run the

program were as follows:

Hardware Requirements

. an IBM Pc (or compatible) with a minimum of a pentium processor

o ât least I MB of RAM memory

o at least 20 MB of free Hard Disk storage

. a Video card capable of screen resolutions of 1024x768 with 16 bit color depth

(65535 colors) or better

o a Dispfay (monitor) capable of a screen resolution of 1024x769

. a mouse and a keyboard

Software Requirements

All software requirements except operating system are provided as part of the install

package if required.

. Windows 95 or Windows NT 4.0 or greater operating system

o Visual Basic 6.0 runtime library

o version 2.1 or better MAC (Microsoft Data Access component)

o SurveY Software (including custom controls, database and required graphics)

Use of a mouse-operated screen lengthened the time needed for completion of the

survey by seniors by approximately 5-20 minutes, but seemed to have no impact on the

completion time of younger participants. For some individuals with very poor computer

coordination skills or serious manual dexterity problems assistance was offered by the
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interviewer in operation of the mouse to help answer survey questions. Copy of the

computerized survey on a CD and the installation instructions for the program are

included in appendix 5.
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Validity and Reliability of Gontingent Valuation

One way to assess validity in a study that uses contingent valuation methods is

to determine whether the hypothetical relationships (theory) are supported by data60'61.

Usefulness of contingent valuation methods (CVMs) has been criticized in that the

hypothetical willingness to pay (WTP) may be a poor indicator of the actual \Mfp61'62and

that CVMs have the potentialto elicit exaggerated WTP bids.a3'61 To assure accurate

results a study should include content and criterion validity assessments.

Content validity may be defined as the degree to which a data collection

instrument represents the concepts to be evaluated by the study population.ao In th¡s

study, content validity was the level to which the hypothetical scenarios reflected the

actual market conditions for NHPs. Literature review, two focus groups and a 'paper

and pencil'teleform survey were done to assure understandability and believability of

scenarios, and to maintain content validity within this study.

The other type of validity evaluated in this study was the criterion validity which

represents the agreement between the hypotheticalWTP and actual market prices.ao In

other words, an assessment was made to determine whether the scenario WTP bids

obtained in this study were comparable to those made by shoppers in real life situations.

Verification of product prices displayed in pharmacies and health foods stores was done

and a comparison between average product market prices and the bids obtained in the

study for similar products was conducted using a t-test.
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Introduction of systematic eror or bias may also threaten study validity. One of

the potential sources of bias is the misrepresentation of true WTP bids by respondents.

Low bids could result from a strategic bias, where the respondent shapes their answer in

a deliberate attempt to influence their future payment and/or the provision of

goods/services in question, and high values from a social desirability bias.ao Neither of

these biases was formally tested in this study, however the questionnaire was

administered by a computer, thus removing the investigator from the interview process

and the assurance of anonymity of the response would have decreased the participant's

need for social approval. The responses obtained were then formally tested against

current market prices to assure validity of bids.

Another potential bias is the starting point bias where the consumer accepts

values provided through hypothetical scenarios as the 'correct' value for the good.ao In

this case the starting point bid for the products was obtained from an actual market value

thus ensuring that the starting value provided was accurate.

The reliability of an instrument used to elicit WTP bids may be determined by

measuring the correlation between values obtained when using the instrument over time,

i.e. a test and re-test comparison.a0 lf a good correlation is obtained the instrument is

considered reliable. No formal analysis was done to determine the reliability of this

questionnaire because the reliability of bids could be measured through comparison to

actual market prices. However, instrument test-retest reliability could be statistically

measured, should the need arise, by comparison between the two sets of WTp values

that were obtained approximately three weeks apart at the Niakwa Medical Center.
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Key Descriptive and Outcome Measurements

Natural Health Products as Substitutes or Gomplements

To determine what percentage of the study participants used NHps as

substitutes or complements, a choice of treatment was given to patients in each

hypothetical scenario. In other words, 'substituters' would use NHps instead of

conventional medicines and 'complementers'would use NHps together with

conventional medicines. The choice involved doing nothing, choosing a NHp alone,

choosing a conventional medication, or combining a NHP and a conventional agent.

Individuals who chose nothing were categorized as 'do nothings', the ones who picked

complementary treatment only were given the label of 'substituters', the ones who

preferred conventional medication were called 'conventionalists' and all the rest were

classified as 'complementers'. Frequency of persons in each cohort was determined for

each scenario and demographic statistics were used to further describe each group.

Further analysis was canied out to determine what percentage of volunteers

stayed loyal to a gíven cohort throughout alt the scenarios. lndividuals who did not

change cohort loyalties were described as 'hard core'do nothings, substitutes,

complements and conventionals. The demographics of these mutually exclusive groups

were then compared.

Willingness To Pay Values (VWP)

The willingness to pay values were determined by cotlecting data on individual

payment bids on regulatory attributes. First, a base price was established from the

market for each of the natural health products featured in the scenarios. This price was
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the average price collected from pharmacies and health food stores around Winnipeg for

a product with the most basic food label. The participants were then given this average

and asked to bid an amount above it for a label with an additional list of attributes.

Essentially, individual's marginal WTP was requested. Each of the attributes required a

separate bid. The bids for all attributes were then added together and averaged for each

scenario to obtain the average WTP. Since the WTP bids involved a range, a totalfor

high median and low WTP averages was calculated for each scenario. The median

average was used to represent value placed by the consumers on increased regulation

for each scenario.

Risk

An assessment of consumer perception of risk and changes in behavior due to

an increase in risk was done by several methods. First, the participants were asked to

assign ranked weights to the regulatory and non-regulatory attributes before they were

presented with the scenarios. They were then asked to repeat this ranking for each

scenario to determine the order of importance for each attribute. Averages of the

weights were calculated and a comparison was made between the two categories of

attributes. Regulatory attributes were expected to yield higher values than non-

regulatory ones because they offered an increase in safety to the study volunteers.

Changes in the cohort membership by scenario were measured across scenarios

to determine changes in patient behavior under conditions of increasing risk. As the risk

increased it was expected to observe some degree of risk aversion from the participants

and cohort membership was expected to change.
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Label choice was used as another means to determine consumer information

preferences. lncreased availability of information was thought to increase patient's

ability to make better treatment choices and provide a reduction in risk associated with

self-medication. The labels were set up to provide an information gradient, starting with

a very limited label and ending with a complete listing of indications, drug interactions,

side effects, and contraindications/warnings. Label choices were described by

demographics and cohort membership.

Finally, WTP was also employed as a potential measure of risk. Based on the principle

of risk aversion it was expected that the participants should increase their WTp bids for

regulatory attributes as the risk increased for each scenario.

M ultiattribute Utility Theory (MAUT)

Binary logistic regression model was constructed to determine whether base

ratings of the importance of the attributes might predict an individual's WTp and vise

versa. WTP was categorized into low and high WTP values about the median. Average

of the base weights and the scenario weights for attribute importance together with other

descriptive variables were then used to evaluate the statistical significance of each

influence on WTP values. The binary logistic regression model was fitted for each

scenario to evaluate whether any significant relationships exist as the risk increases.

Validation

As discussed above, validity measurements were obtained for the WTP data by

comparing the average totalWTP calculated for each scenario to the average price for

products available for sale on the market. Although the new regulations have yet to

come into force, some manufacturers have begun to present customers with labels that
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reflect the new regulatory requirements; these products tend to be double in price. Also,

some of the complementary products with drug identification numbers (DlNs) advertise

all the information compulsory on the new labels. Prices for these products were

collected from pharmacies in Winnipeg and averaged. These averages were then

compared to the average values obtained from the study WTP bids.

Survey Demographics

Demographic information was collected in the last section of the survey.

Participants were asked their age, ethnic background, gender, marital status, level of

education, annual household income and general health status. The questions were

presented to the volunteers in a categorical manner. Age categories were 18-24,25-34,

3549, 50-64 and above 64 years old. The choices for ethnic background included

White, Black, Hispanic, Asian, Pacific lslander, Native American and Other. The gender

was binary, either male or female. Four categories were included in the marital status,

single, married, divorced and other. The categories for the participant's level of

education were less than high school, high school, some college, bachelor degree,

graduate degree and other. The gross annual household income was categorized into

less than $12500, $12500-24999, $25000-39999, $40000-60000 and above $60000.

Finally, to describe their general health status, the volunteers could choose from

excellent, very good, good, fair, poor and don't know categories. Both the categories

and the wording of questions were obtained from the Bureau of Statistics Canada at

http://www.statcan. ca | .
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Statistical Analysis

The majority of the statistical analyses used in this study are described below:

Survey Respondents

This section of the analysis included a description of survey sites, respondent

characteristics and purchase characteristics. Study population frequencies and

percentages were used to describe the characteristics of volunteers who participated in

the study. As detailed in the above section, the demographic section included questions

on the participants' age, ethnic background, gender, marital status, level of education,

annual household income and general health status. To determine purchase

characteristics the volunteers were asked where they were most likely to purchase a

natural health product and the reason behind the purchase. The responses were again

reported as cohort frequencies and percentages. A Chi square test was used to isolate

any significant differences between individuals based on their purchase site and

purchase reason.

Are Users of Natural Health Products Substitutes or Gomplements?

To answer the question whether users of NHPs are substituters or

complementers, study volunteers were asked their choice of therapy given hypothetical

scenarios. Their decisions were then recorded and presented as percentages of the

population belonging to four possible cohorts: complementers, do nothings, substituters

and conventionalists. The changes in the size of each cohort were monitored across

scenarios to determine if higher risk would affect the choice of treatment. A cohort
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frequency analysis of the 'hard core' population, the people who did not change their

treatment choice with increasing risk across scenarios was also completed.

What are Consumers Willing to Pay for Regulation/Safety?

Consumer bids were collected for each of the four safety attributes above the

base price given for each product. These bids were then summed and averaged to

obtain a mean willingness to pay in dollars for each scenario. The totalWTP was then

compared between the scenarios to determine if consumers are willing to pay more, and

how much more for increased safety.

Are Consumers Responsive to Risk?

Consumer perception of risk was assessed using consumer willingness to pay for

increased safety, cohort membership, label preferences and base importance ratings

(utility weights) for the regulatory and non-regulatory attributes. Frequency values and

mean WTP values were used to describe all of these measures. ln addition a paired t-

test was done on the base importance ratings for regulatory and non-regulatory

attributes to determine if the difference between these values was significant.

can utility weights be used to Predict consumer willingness to pay?

ln the final section of the analysis an attempt was made to determine whether

utility weights could be used to predict consumer WTP. Scatter-plots, correlation

measures and a binary logistic regression modelwere fitted to predict consumerWTP

from the base utility values provided.
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Are Consumer WTP Values Validated by Market prices?

Current market prices were obtained from five pharmacies and two health food

stores for three different brands for each of the products featured in the hypothetical

scenarios. These prices were chosen from products that had labels most closely

resembling the labels for products following the new proposed regulations. The prices

were then averaged per product and the base price was subtracted. The average

consumer WTP for increased regulation was then compared between the market and

the hypothetical scenarios using a t-test.

All results collected from the computerized survey were originally saved in

Microsoft Access@ 1997 and 2000. Unfortunately, this file type is difficult to use for

analytical purposes so the whole data set was converted to a Microsoft Excel@

spreadsheet and then loaded into an SPSS 9.0@ statistical package. Results obtained

from Great West Life were analyzed separately for any significant differences due to

non-payment of respondents.
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Ghapter 3: Results
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The two previous chapters describe the background for natural health products

and the methodology and study design used to address the six study questions, namely

contingent valuation methods, multiattribute utility theory and risk assessment. ln thís

chapter the results of the statistical analysis are presented for each study question.

Included are:

o a section on the survey respondents, with detailed descriptions of the

survey sites, respondent characteristics and purchase characteristics,

o an assessment of consumer treatment choices, i.e. are they

complementers or substituters,

. an explanation of consumer willingness to pay for increased

regulation/safety, specifically the dollar amounts consumer are willing to

pay for each regulatory attribute

. an assessment of consumer perception of risk and risk influence on

consumer behavior with respect to treatment choices, utility weights, label

preferences, and consumer willingness to pay for increased regulation

o a determination whether or not utitity weights can be used to predict

willingness to pay

o and finally, the validation of stated preference willingness to pay values

by actual market prices.

Ïhe significance of the results reported in this chapter is then discussed in the following

section of this work.
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Survey Respondents

Survey Sites

The total number of questionnaires collected in this study was 313, however,

seven were not filled completely, leaving 306 usable surveys. The details on the speci¡c

sites and participant yield per site are outlined below:

The first location selected for the study was at The Royal Canadian Superstore

Pharmacy on St.Anne's Rd. This pharmacy is one of the busier pharmacies in Winnipeg

and fills approximately 350-400 prescriptions daily. lts ctientele comprises mos¡y of

seniors on a fixed income, younger families with small children, new immigrants and

lower income households. Permission to set up two tables with five computer terminals

was sought and obtained from both the store and the regional manager of the pharmacy

chain. At this site the pharmacy is located at the back of the store and is accessible by

two major aisles, one that leads directly from the store entrance to the pharmacy and

one which connects the pharmacy with the grocery and housewares departments. The

pharmacy is shaped as a long inverted L with a prescription drop off window on one side

and a cash register and a pick up window on the other. A small waiting area is availabte

to the patrons next to the cash register at the pick-up window. The tables were set up

along the main aisle next to the waiting area to take advantage of all pharmacy traffic

and encourage the customers who were waiting to participate in the survey. poster

advertisements for the project were placed at the store entrance and at the actual table

location. Addítional verbal advertising was provided by the store host at the entrance,

the pharmacy staff who accepted prescriptions and by the cashiers who again directed

the customer to the tables after they received their medications. The anticipated

number of participants expected from this site was approximately 40 after a 2-3 day stay.
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This target number of volunteers was obtained after the first day of running the study at

this location.

The second site used was a costco pharmacy on Regent Ave west in

Transcona, an industrialsuburb of Winnipeg. Costco Whotesale stores are membership

stores only, mostly limiting their customer base to businesses, civil servants and

employees of the health care sector. Their customers are required to pay an annual

$45.00 fee for the membershíp and usually belong to a higher income bracket than the

ones who shop at Superstore. The pharmacy departments at these stores are relatively

new, having been added to the Winnipeg stores in 1999. Although pharmacy patrons

are not required by the store to have a Costco membership to fill prescriptions, usually

only the members use the pharmacy services. This, combined with the relatively new

establishment of the department has resulted in a slower pharmacy that processes an

average of 60-80 prescriptions daily. The physical location comprises a small

dispensary, one prescription drop-off and pick-up area, and a private counseling room.

There is no actual waiting area with chairs near the pharmacy and customers are

encouraged to shop while waiting for their prescriptions. Permission to conduct the

study for 3 days at this site was sought and obtained from the pharmacy and the store

manager. Only one table with three computers was used due to lack of space and slow

pharmacy traffic. Advertisement methods to promote the project with patrons were the

same as at the previous location. A total of 56 volunteers completed the questionnaire

within the 3 days available at this site.

Cadham Provincial Laboratory (CPL) at the Health Sciences Center was used as

the next source of volunteers for this project. The laboratory employs staff of

approximately 90 people, the majority of whom are females between the ages of 40-60.
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These women hold positions as laboratory technicians, laboratory assistants, nurses,

doctors, secretaries and office assistants. They are better educated and belong to a

higher income bracket. They are also aware of health issues, consider them important

and most of them either used or considered using herbal products in the past. These

characteristics provide an excellent match to the profile of a typical NHP user as

identified from the literature review of market trends in the NHP sector.11 Permission to

set up one table with three computer terminals was obtained from the head of the

laboratory. In addition to all advertising methods used at the retail outlets, at this site the

project was also promoted via e-mailed notes and bulletin-board postings for three days

before its administration. The computer table was set up in a basement seminar room

next to the main employee lunchroom. The high level of response by the staff made it

necessary to draft a list of scheduled appointments to avoid confusion with the study

procedure and to maintain smooth computer rotations. Sixty-nine participants completed

the survey within 2 days at the CPL site. The remaining staff were either not willing to

participate or not available. This location had the highest response rate from all the

sites used in this study.

Data collection at Great West Life (GWL) was more difficult than at any of the

other sites. When approached for cooperation the company refused to allow the word

'survey' to be advertised at their premises. The posters, the consent form and the

computer program had to be revised, substituting the phrase'research project' or'study'

for the word survey. The company also requested that the $5.00 reimbursement be

withheld and any mention of the monetary gift be removed from the documents. These

conditions caused some delay with the administration of the questionnaire at this site

since all modifications needed to be approved by the Health Research Ethics Board of

the University of Manitoba. However, because GWL offered a pool of approximately
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2200 employees to draw from and provided a spacious, high traffic area for the

computer table it was deemed a worthwhile setting for the study. Similarly to the site at

Cadham Provincial Laboratory, the project was advertised one week beforehand by e-

mail, bulletin board notices, and it was also introduced in the GWL weekly newsletter.

Again three computers were used to collect data. The table was set up in the

basement, specifically in the underground tunnelthat connects the two main GWL office

buildings. The tunnel also houses the main cafeteria and a large employee gym. lt

remains busy with traffic throughout the day and becomes quite crowded in early

mornings and during the lunch hour. Two large posters were placed at each end of the

tunnel and one at the cafeteria entrance to attract potential participants. Since the

intercom system was not practical to use at this site due to the size of the buildings

individuals were personally approached by the interviewer to take part in the survey.

Thirty seven respondents completed the questionnaire within two days at the site. Their

responses were kept separate from the rest of the results to determine if lack of

monetary reimbursement was a significant variable in the study. Further investigation

was terminated after the second day because of overnight security requirements and

dwindling number of volunteers.

Niakwa Medical Centre is an independent medical office situated on Archibald

Street next door to a large retirement community. The clinic is run by one doctor and

has an estimated base of 3000 patients. The physical location comprises a large waiting

room with a reception area, two examining rooms, equipment room, two intervieMoffice

rooms, and a small coffee/lunch room. Only two computers were used at this site due to

shortage of available space and they were set up at the back in the coffee/lunch room.

The average wait to see the doctor at this office was approximately 20 minutes. All

patients waiting for their appointments were approached to participate in the study and
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the majority agreed to complete the survey. The doctor assisted in the study by

allowing for completion of the questionnaire and rotating his patients between the two

examining rooms. Two of the participants did not complete the questionnaire due to

time restrictions. Only mornings were used to collect data. A total of 67 volunteers

participated in the survey during g days at this site.

The Lion's Place on Portage is an assisted-living retirement home that was

identified as another potential site for administering the survey and permission to do so

was obtained from the head of the volunteer department of the facility. Only the most

independent of the residents were approached by the volunteer coordinator for

participation in the study. Twelve seniors agreed to partake in the project. A list of

appointments with 40 minute slots was organized to allow for any special needs of the

volunteers and to aid in efficient administration of the survey. Despite assistance offered

by the investigator in use of the computer five of the twelve participants Ø2%) could not

complete all the questions in the program.

The last site used for the study was the Frank Kennedy Athletic Center at the U

of M Fort Garry Campus. This location was chosen because it maintains a large gym

attended by the students, alumni and public from communities surrounding the

university. lt was felt that this population would contribute valuable input to the study

since the individuals who attend this gym are health oriented and maintain an active

lifestyle. Two computers were set up in the corridor next to the gym reception area.

Posters and personal approach were used to solicit volunteers. The target number of 30

participants was recruited within the first day at this center.
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Finally, two respondents completed the questionnaire at the investigator's private

residence. These were senior visitors who expressed interest in the survey and were

not able to attend at any of the other sites. They were asked for their signed consent

and received the $5.00 reimbursement fee for their participation.

Respondent Characteristics

From a total of 306 completed surveys, the respondent population was mosgy

female (58.8%), between 3549 years of age (36.6%), white, manied, better educated

(some college), with a household income above $00 000, and who considered

themselves in good health (36.9%). The demographic frequencies and percentages for

persons in allthe categories are listed in table S.

Purchase Characteristics

Out of the choice on purchase sites provided in the survey, the survey participants were

most likely to shop at a pharmacy, followed by a combination of a pharmacy and a

health food store, and health food store alone. The population of this study was most

likely to purchase their products in a pharmacy because of the information they received

about the product and the location. The people who shopped at a health food stores

purchased their products because of product variety, information about the product and

a reputation for superior product. These differences were analyzed using a Chi squared

test and were found to be significant at the p<0.0001 level. Both the purchase site and

the purchase reason frequencies are presented in figures 3 and 4 respectively,
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Table 5. Demographic Distribution Frequencies

DEMOGRAPHIG CATEGORY CATEGORY RANGES FREQUENCY PERCENT
Age 18-24 yrs 62 20.3

25-34 yrs 45 14.7
3549 yrs 112 36.6
50€4 yrs 63 20.6
>64 yrs 24 7.9

Race

Sex

MaritalStatus

Education

Income

Health Status

White

Black

Asian
Pacific lslander

Native American
Other

Male

Female

Single

Married

Divorced

Other

Less than High School

High School

Some College

Bachelor Degree

Graduate Degree

Other

< $12500

$12s00-24999

$25000-39999

$40000-59999
> $60000

Excellent

Very good

Good

Fair

Poor

Don't know

272

2

13

2
12

5

126

180

96

169

17

24

I
73

91

67

45

21

36

45

58

80

87

51

105

113

26

6

5

306

88.9

.7

4.2
.7

3.9

1.6

41.2

58.8

31.4

55.2

5.6

7.8

2.9

23.9

29.7

21.9

14.7

6.9

1 1.8

14.7

19.0

26.1

28.4

16.7

34.3

36.9

8.5

2.0

1.6

100Total
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Figure 3. Natural Health Product purchase site Frequencies
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Figure 4. Natural Health Product purchase Reason Frequencies

Produc{ Variety

Customer Service

Purchase Reason

Product Reputaton
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Are Users of Natural Health Products 'substitutes' or

'Complements'?

Study respondents were given four basic treatment choices for each condition in

one of the three hypothetical scenarios. These choices were to do nothing, to choose an

over the counter medication (OTC) or conventional self-treatment option, to chose a

natural health product (NHP) or to see a physician and receive a prescription. The

participants were also allowed to pick a combination of these options. lf the treatment

chosen was a NHP by itself then the person was classified as a 'substitute', if it included

a NHP and either an OTC or a prescription that person was classified as a 'complement'.

The other two possible categories were 'do nothing' when the person chose to do

nothing and 'conventional'when a prescription, an OTC treatment or both were chosen.

The membership of each cohort was expected to change with increasing risk

across the scenarios, with individuals choosing more conventional treatments as the risk

increased. This was indeed observed from the results of the study. Analysis of the

information collected about the treatment choices of this study population is shown in

figure 5, which illustrates the percentage distributions of cohorts for each scenario. The

frequencies of cohort distributions for each scenario are summarized in table 6.
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Figure 5. Pie Charts of Study Cohorts for Each Scenario

Glucosamine Cohort Pie Chart

Echinacea Cohort Pie Chart
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Figure 5 continued.

SCENARIO
Echinacea

COHORT
Do nothings

Substitutes

Conventionals

Complements

Do nothings

Substitutes

Conventionals

Complements

Do nothings

Substitutes

Conventionals

Complements

Pie Charts of Study Gohorts for Each Scenario

Horse Tail Cohort Pie Chart

Table 6. Frequencies of Cohort Distributions by Scenario

Glucosamine

Horse Tail

FREQUENGY
61

72

113

60

47

51

170

38

16

34

206

50

306

PERCENT
19.9

23.5

36.9

19.6

15.4

16.7

55.6

12.4

5.2

11.1

67.3

16.3

100.0Total
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In the analysis, an attempt was made to evaluate how many people stayed loyat

to each cohort throughout all the scenarios. Participants who picked the same

treatment choice for all three scenarios were labeled hard-core cohort members. Hard-

core cohort membership was established by identifying the choice of treatment each

person made in the first scenario and then following individual responses for the

remaining two scenarios. lf the same choice was consistently made the person was

defined as a hard-core cohort member. The frequencies and the demographic

distribution for each hard-core cohort are listed in tables 7 and 8.

Table 7. 'Hard-Core' Gohort Frequencies and Percentages.

WW
4 1.3WW

76 24.8WW
306 100

Do Nothings

Conventionals

Total
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Table 8.'Hard-core' Cohort Demographic Frequency Distributions.

.WWWW
Age 18-24 yrs 1 21WWWWWW

35-49yrs34256
WWWWWW

>64yrs 6WWWWWW
Race White 3 I 66 10WWWWWW

Asian 1 2WWWWWW
Native American S 1WWWWWW

WWWWWW
Femalel6ZBBWWWWWW

MaritalStatus Single 3 1 92 1WWWWWW
Dívorced 2WWWWWW

W
W

W
WW

Bachelor
Degree

WWWWWW
Income < $12500 12WWWWWWW

$25000-39999 13 1WWWWWW
> $60000 2 23 3WWWWWWW

Health Status l3WWWWWW
Good2226Z

WWWWWW
Poor121

WWÃWffiWWWW

1118
WWW

1224

2

W
2

2

ffi
2

3

ffi
1

High School

Other
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what Are Gonsumers willing to Pay for Regulation/safety?

Willingness to pay above the base market price was obtained for all regulatory

attributes in each scenario. The midpoints of the ranges were used to calculate the

average WTP for the attributes as well as the cumulative WTP for increased regulation

for the scenarios. Low and high values for the ranges were also determined and they

are $0.50 below and above the mean respectively. Only the means are reported here.

In all the scenarios consumers were WTP the highest for product quality, followed by

side effects, drug interactions and efficacy. Table 9 outlines the average WTP for each

attribute across the scenarios and a scenario WTP comparison is illustrated in figure 6.

Table 9. Average Gonsumer WTP for Regulatory Attributes for Each Scenario.

SCENARIO REGULATORY ATTRIBUTE MEAN
($)

ECHINACEA Quality 1.7426
Efficacy 1A902

Side Effects 1.5474
Drug Interactions 1.4910

GLUCOSAMINE Quality
Efficacy

Side Effects
Drug Interactions

Quality
Efficacy

Side Effects
Drug Interactions

HORSE TAIL

1.4257
1.2051

1.3301

1.3096

1.2868
1.1528
1.2369
1.2165

STD. DEVIATION

1.0850
1.0963
1.0810

1.0524

1.0550

.9278

.9937
1.0298

1.0414
.9509

.9823

.9930
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Figure 6. scenario comparison of the Mean wrp for Regulatory Attributes.

For each scenario the average consumer bids for the regulatory attributes were

then summed to determine what is the totalWTP for increased regulation. Average

consumer WTP above the base price was $6.2T for echinacea, $ S.ZT for glucosamine

and $4.89forhorsetail. Thefinal productpricesweregl2.T6,$17.26 and 10.3gfor

echinacea, glucosamine and horse tail, respectively. Comparison of the cumulative

WTP values showed that the consumer WTP declined across the scenarios. Monetary

bids dropped by a $1.00 between the first and second scenarios and by $0.38 between

the second and third scenarios. Table 10 provides a detailed summary of the WTP

values for each scenario and figure 7 describes the total WIP for the products featured

in the scenarios.

Mean WTP for Regulatory Attributes by Scenario

EQuality
@EÍficacy

tr Side Effects

E Drug Interactions

@Total

Echinacea Glucosamine Horse Tail
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Table 10. Average and TotalWTP Values for Regulatory Attributes Across
Scenarios

ECHINACEA GLUCOSAMINE HORSE TAIL
Quality

Efficacy
Side Effects

Drug lnteractions
Total

1.7426
1.4902
1.5474

1.491
6.2712

1.4257
1.2051

1.3301

1.3096
5.2705

1.2868
1.1528
1.2369

1.2165
4.893

Figure 7. TotalWTP for Products Featured in Each Scenario

Total Consumer WTP for Products

!lco
a

20

18

16

14

12

10

I
6

4

2

0

trMean ConsumerWTP

B Base Price

Glucosamine ($17.26) Horse Tail ($10.38)Echinacea ($12.76)
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Are Consumers Responsive to Risk?

Consumer perception of risk was assessed using willingness to pay, choice of

cohort membership, label preference and base importance ratings provided for

regulatory and non-regulatory attributes. Findings on both the cohort membership and

WTP trends across scenarios were reported previously and, therefore, only a brief

summary of each is included in this section. Figure I outlines the observed trend for a

decline in the WTP values and figure g details changes in cohort membershíp as the risk

across scenarios increases.

Risk aversion in health care settings can also be illustrated using a ranking of

base weights for all the attributes and consumer information preferences. A continuous

scale of 0 to 10 was used to determine the importance of cost, convenience, quality, side

effects, drug interactions, and efficacy. The participants were asked to rank bids in order

of importance for each attribute at the beginning of the questionnaire, to obtain a base

weight, and then in each of the scenarios. These importance weights were then

averaged to obtain a mean value for each (table I 1). The order of ranking for all of the

regulatory attributes remained the same as that for consumer WTP. Quality received the

highest rank, followed by side effects, drug interactions and efficacy. For the non-

regulatory attributes cost was ranked higher than convenience and both were judged as

less important than the regulatory attributes. A paired t-test was used to describe the

significance of this difference by comparing the average values for the regulatory and

non-regulatory attributes (table 12) for each of the four measurements. This value was

found to be highly significant (p< 0.0001).
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Figure 8. Observed Consumer WTP Trend Across Scenarios

Figure 9. Gohort Frequency by Scenario.

Consumer WTP Trend by Scenario

7

þ

5

4tt
Eo*3

2

1

0

--û-Adjusted Mean WTP Value

Glucosamine

Bar Graph of Gohort Frequency

Case count

100%

90o/o

80%

70o/o

600/o

50o/o

40o/o

30%

20o/o

10o/o

0o/o

EComplements

EConventionals

@lSubstitutes

EDo Nothings

Echinacea Glucosamine
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Table ll. Survey Means, Medians and Modes for Weight Values in Each Scenario.

COST CONVENIENCE EFFICACY SIDE DRUG QUALIW
EFFECTS INTERACTIONS

BASE MEAN 6.817
MEDIAN 7.OOO

MODE 10.0

ECHINACEA MEAN 6.444
MEDIAN 6.000

MODE 5.0

GLUCOSAMINE MEAN 6.670

MEDIAN 7.OOO

MODE 5.0

HORSE TAIL MEAN 6.559
MEDIAN 7.OOO

MODE 10.0

Valid 306
Missing 0

8.082 8.595
9.000 10.000

10.0 10.0

8.023 8.320
9.000 10.000

10.0 10.0

8.186

9.000

10.0

8.046
9.000

10.0

306
0

8.539

10.000

10.0

8.647
10.000

10.0

306
0

8.275 8.879
10.000 10.000

10.0 10.0

7.941 8.739
9.000 10.000

10.0 10.0

7.938 8.s69

9.000 10.000

10.0 10.0

8.268 8.536
r0.000 10.000

10.0 10.0

6.163
6.000

5.0

6.170
6.000

5.0

6.033

6.000

5.0

5.892
6.000

5.0

306

0
306

0
306

0
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Table 12. Paired t-Test for Regulatory and Non-regulatory weight values

Paired Samples Statistics for Base Weights
MEAN N STD. DEV¡ATION STD. ERROR MEAN

Pair 1 base wts non regulatory var 6.4902 306 2.1112 .1207
base wts regulatory var 8.4575 306 1.7424 9.961E-02

Paired Samples T-Test for Gomparison of Regulatory and Non-regulatory Base Weights
PAIRED DIFFERENCES

Mean std.Deviario, 
tt#"=il"r s5o/o 

","r:t$iråålntervalof 
T

Pair 1

Base weights
Regulatory vs -1.9673 2.1824 .1248
Non-regulatory

Paired Samples Statistics for Echinacea Weights
MEAN N STD. DEVIATION STD. ERROR MEAN

Pair 2 echinacea wts non-regulatory var 6.3072 306 2.gg44 .1369
echinacea wts regulatory var 8.2557 306 1.9316 .1104

Paired Samples T'Test for Gomparison 9t_[e_gyþ!og and Non-regulatory Echinacea Weights
PA¡RED DIFFERENCES

Std Error 95% Confidence Intervalof T
Mean Std.Deviation Mean the Difference

Pair 2
Echinacea weights
Regulatory vs Non- -1.9485 2.5187 .1440
regulatory

Lower Upper

_2.2128 -1.2218 _15.769

Lower Upper

_2.2919 _1.6652 -13.533

305

srG.(2-
TATLED)

.0001

DF

305

srG.(2-
TATLED)

.0001
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Table I continued. Paired t-Test for Regulatory and Non-regulatory Weight Values

Paired Samples Statistics for Glucosamine Weights
MEAN N STD. DEVIATION STD. ERROR MEAN

Pair 3 glucosamine wts non-regulatory var 6.3513 306 2.g647 .1zsz
glucosamine wts regulatory var 9.30g0 306 1.ggr7 .1org

Paired Samples T-Test for Gomparison of ReggErtory and Non-regulatory Glucosamine Weights
PAIRED DIFFERENCES

95% Confidence Intervalof T DF
Mean Std.Deviation Std Error the Difference

Pair 3 Mean Lower Upper
Glucosamine weights
Regulatory vs Non- -1 .9562 2.3s46 .1346 _2.2216 _1.6918
regulatory

Paired Samples Statistics for Horse TailWeights
MEAN N STD. DEVIATION STD. ERROR MEAN

Pair 4 horse tail wts non-regulatory var 6.225s 306 2.sgg1 .14g2
horse tail wts regulatory var 8.3742 306 2.0121 .1150

Paired Samples T-Test for Gomparison of Regulatory and Non-regulatory Horse Tail Weights
PAIRED DIFFERENCES

95% Confidence Intervalof T
Mean Std.Deviation Std Error the Difference

Pair 4 Mean Lower Upper
Horse Tailweights
Regulatory vs Non- -2.1487 2.5006 .1429 _z.4goo _1.8674
regulatory

-14.537 305

s¡G.(2-
TATLED)

.0001

-15.031

DF

305

srG.(2-
TATLED)

.0001
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Label information preferences were measured by providing the participants with a

choice of 3 labels, a basic food label, a traditional herbal drug identification number (DlN)

label, and a label proposed by the new regulations. The labels presented information

along an increasing gradient of data, with the last label offering detailed listing of side

effects, drug interactions, indication of efficacy and a measure of quality to help

consumers make an informed decision about their treatment. An ovenryhelming majority

of respondents consistently chose the third label for all the scenarios. A graphic

representation of these findings is given in figure 10.

Figure 10. Consumer Label Choice by Scenario

Label Choice by Scenario

Number of
Subjects

Glucosamine Horse TailEchinacea
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Can Utility Weights be Used to Predict Consumer WTp?

Correlation measures between importance weights and WTP as well as a binary

logistic regression model were used to determine if utility weights may be used to predict

consumer WTP. Comparison of WTP for regulatory attributes between the scenarios

showed a weak correlation (table 13). Glucosamine and horse tail WTP were better

correlated than any of the other pairs. This effect was consistent throughout all the

attributes. The same effects were noted for correlation of utility weights between

scenarios (table 14). No significant association was found between utility weights and

WTP for either base values or scenario values across scenarios (fig 1 1). Further

attempts were made through the use of binary logistic regression to establish whether

WTP was dependent on the demographic variables: age, sex, income, marital status,

race, education, health status, and weights. All variable categories with cell counts

below 5 were recoded into the proceeding category to give higher cell counts. Both

WÏP and utility weights were recoded into binary variables with low and high values

around the mean. No significant relationship was found for any of the variables. A

detailed explanation of these findings is presented in the discussion section of this study.
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Table 13. Gorrelation of WTP for Regulatory Attributes Between Scenarios

ECH¡NACEA GLUCOSAMINE

Quality 1.000

.499

.000

.456

.000

1.000

.499

.000

1.000

.664

.000

.520

.000

1.000

.785

.000

.508

.000

1.000

.726

.000

.592

.000

1.000

.687

.000

306

HORSE
TAIL
.456
.000

.664

.000

1.000

.438

.000

.785

.000

1.000

.471

.000

.726

.000

1.000

Echinacea

Glucosamine

Horse Tail

Efficacy Echinacea

Glucosamine

Horse Tail

Side Effects Echinacea

Glucosamine

Horse Tail

Drug Echinacea
Interactions

Glucosamine

Horse Tail

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2{ailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2tailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2{ailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2{ailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2{ailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2{ailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2tailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

N

.sao

.000

.438

.000

.508

.000

.471

.000

1.000

1.000

.592

.000

.497

.000

306

.687

.000

1.000

.497

.000

306
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Table 14. correlation Between Attribute weights Across scenarios

Cost

Echinacea

Glucosamine

Horse Tail

Convenience Base

Echinacea

Glucosamine

Horse Tail

Quality Base

Echinacea

Glucosamine

Horse Tail

Base
Base

Pearson Correlation 1.000
Sig. (2{ailed)

Pearson Correlation .520
Sig. (2{ailed) .oOO

Pearson Correlation .5AT
Sig. (2-tailed) .OOO

Pearson Correlation .4gg
Sig. (2{ailed) .Ooo

Pearson Correlation 1.000
Sig. (2tailed)

Pearson Correlation .S7Z
Sig. (2-tailed) .ooo

Pearson Correlation .617
Sig. (2{ailed) .ooO

Pearson Correlation .601
Sig. (2-tailed) .OOO

Pearson Correlation 1.000
Sig. (2{ailed)

Pearson Correlation .4BB
Sig. (2-tailed) .OOO

Pearson Correlation .S0g
Sig. (2-tailed) .OOO

Pearson Correlation .492
Sig. (2{ailed) .OOO

Echinacea
.520
.000

1.000

.765

.000

.622

.000

.572

.000
1.000

.809

.000

.631

.000

.488

.000
1.000

.759

.000

.610

.000

Glucosamine
.587
.000

.765

.000

1.000

.733

.000

.617

.000

.809

.000

1.000

.770

.000

.509

.000

.759

.000

1.000

.673

.000

Horse Tail
.493
.000

.622

.000

.733

.000

1.000

.601

.000

.631

.000

.770

.000

1.000

.482

.000

.610

.000

.673

.000

1.000
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Table 14 continued. Correlation Between Attribute Weights Across Scenarios

Efficacy Base

Echinacea

Glucosamine

Horse Tail

Base

Echinacea

Glucosamine

Horse Tail

Base

Echinacea

Glucosamine

Horse Tail

Side Effects

Base
Pearson Correlation 1.000

Sig. (2{ailed)
Pearson Correlation .544

Sig. (2{ailed) .000
Pearson Correlation .551

Sig. (2{ailed) .000
Pearson Correlation .465

Sig. (2{ailed) .OOo

Drug Interactions

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2{ailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2{ailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2{ailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2{ailed)

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2{ailed)

Echinacea Glucosamine
.544 .551
.000 .000

1.000 .727
. .000

.727 1.000

.000

.619 .667

.000 .000

1.000

.611

.000

.578

.000

.476

.000

1.000

.640

.000

.607

.000

.548

.000
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Figure 11. Example of a Scatter Plot for Echinacea WTP and Ut¡l¡ty Weight Value
for Quality.
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Are Gonsumer WTP Values Validated by Market prices?

An attempt was made to validate the WTP values obtained for each product

featured in the survey against an actual market price. Price confirmation was done for

both pharmacies and health food stores. The pharmacies included were Safeway, lGA,

Shoppers Drug Mart, Walmart and Superstore, and the health food stores were Vita

Health and Sunrise. The prices were then adjusted to reflect the amount of product

presented to the study participants in the scenarios, i.e. a bottle of glucosamine sulfate

500 mg listed at $21.99 for 90 tablets was adjusted to $14.66 for 60 tablets. An average

market price was then calculated for each scenario by adding and averaging the prices
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obtained for the product from each scenario. For example, the prices obtained for

echinacea were as follows: fi12.94 + $12.79 + $12.S9 + $3(12.49) + $t Z.Sg + $2(1 1 .99)

+ $2(1 1.95) + $1 1.79 + $1 1.59 + 91 1.49 + $1 1.39 + $2(1 0.95 + $10.79 + $1 0.69 +

$10.49 + $10.36 = $246.55, then $246. ss | 21 = $1 1 .74. The base price was then

subtracted and the remaining value, i.e. for echinacea Test Value = $1 1.74 - $6.4g =

$5.25, was then compared to the scenario WTP low, mean and high values using a t-

test. Summary of the consumer WTP bids versus the actual market price is presented in

table 15. Table 16 outlines the results of the t-tests for each scenario.

Table 15. Scenario WTP and Average Market price

Scenario WTP Low
Values

Scenario WTP High
Values

18.28

WWffieW"Tffi

11.66 16.26 9.34

13.82 11.38
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Table 16. t-Tests for All scenario wrp values and the Market price.

Echinacea WTP attribute sum low values
N MEAN STD. DEVIATION STD. ERROR MEAN

Echinacea WTP Attribute Sum Low 306 S.17Bi 3.4964

-.360
Lower

305 0.719 -7.1895Ê-02 _.4652

Echinacea WTP attribute sum median values
N MEAN STD. DEVIATION STD. ERROR MEAN

Echinacea WTP Attribute Sum Mean 306 6.2212 3.7124

ECHINACEA
WTP
ATTRIBUTE
SUM LOW

ECHINACEA
WTP
ATTRIBUTE
SUM
MEDIAN

ECHINACEA
WTP
ATTRIBUTE
SUM HIGH

GLUCOSAMINE
WTP
ATTRIBUTE
SUM HIGH

.695 305

Glucosamine WTP attribute sum median values

.1906

95% Confidence Interval of
the Difference

Lower Upper
.488 .1324 -.2426 .5075

N MEAN STD. DEVIATION STD. ERROR MEAN
3.4713 .1984

95% Confidence Interval of
the Difference

Lower Upper

1.5809

TEST VALUE = 5.25
t df Sig. (Z- Mean

tailed) Difference

TEST VALUE = 5.25
df Sig. (2- Mean

tailed) Difference

9.218 305 .000 2.0806

TEST VALUE = 4.08
t df Sig. (2- Mean

tailed) Difference

.1999

95% Confidence Interval of
the Difference

Upper

.3214

.2122

95% Confidence Interval of
the Difference

Upper

1.4389

.2257

95% Confidence Interval of
the Difference

TEST VALUE = 5.2S
df Sig. (2- Mean

tailed) Difference

4.812 305 .000
Lower

1.0212 .6036

Echinacea WTP attribute sum high values
N MEAN STD. DEVIATION STD. ERROR MEAN

Echinacea WTP Attribute Sum High 306 7.3306 3.9484

Lower

r.6364
Upper

2.5247

Glucosamine WTP attribute sum low values
N MEAN STD. DEVIATION STD. ERROR MEAN

Glucosamine WTP Attribute Sum Low 306 4.2124 3.3340

Gf ucosamine WTP for Attribute Sum Median 306 5.2704

GLUCOSAMINE
WTP r
ATTR!BUTE
SUM HIGH

TEST VALUE = 4.08
df Sig. (2- Mean

tailed) Difference

5.999 305 .000 1.1904 .7999
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Table 16 continued. t-Tests for All Scenario WTP Values Against the Market Price.

Glucosamine WTP attribute sum high values
N MEAN STD. DEVIATION STD. ERROR MEAN

Glucosamine WTP Attribute Sum High 306 6.2920 3.623/'

10.679 305
Lower

.000 2.2120 1.8044

Horse tail WTP attribute sum low values
N MEAN STD. DEVIATION STD. ERROR MEAN

Horse TailWTP Attribute Sum Low 306 3.8529 3.4070

GLUCOSAMINE
WTP t
ATTRIBUTE
SUM HIGH

HORSE TAIL
WTP t
ATTRIBUTE
SUM LOW

HORSE TAIL
wTP t
ATTRIBUTE
SUM MEDIAN

HORSE TA]L
WTP t
ATTRIBUTE
SUM HIGH

TEST VALUE = 4.08
df Sig. (2- Mean

tailed) Difference

TEST VALUE = 5.00

df Sig. (2- Mean
tailed) Difference

TEST VALUE = 5.00

df Sig. (2- Mean
taíled) Difference

305 .602 -.1070

TEST VALUE = 5.00

df Sig. (2- Mean
tailed) Difference

.2071

95% Confidence lnterval of
the Difference

Upper

2.6196

Lower Upper
305 .000 -1.1471 -1.5303 -.7638

.1948

95% Confidence Interval of
the Difference

95% Confidence Interval of
the Difference

-5.889

Horse tail WTP attribute median values
N MEAN STD. DEVIATION STD. ERROR MEAN

HorseTail WTP for Attributes Sum Median 306 4.8930 3.5867 .2050

Horse tail WTP attribute sum high values
N MEAN STD. DEVIATION STD. ERROR MEAN

Horse TailWTP Attribute Sum High 306 5.8971 3.7845

-.522

4.147 305

Lower

-.5105

Lower
.8971 .4714

.2163

95% Confidence lnterval of
the Difference

Upper

.2964

Upper

1.3228.000
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All of the above statistical analyses were repeated with results obtained from the

Great West Life study site while controlling for whether or not the volunteers received

payment for completing the survey. This was done in order to determine if any

significant differences existed between the Great West Life volunteers and the rest of the

survey population, however, no significant differences were found in any of the

measured attributes. Thus the Great West Life results were pooled together with the

remainder of the data.
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Chapter 4: Discussion
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The following chapter provides a discussion of the results obtained for each one

of the six study questions. This discussion includes a summary of the findings as well as

makes an attempt to offer explanations on issues encountered during the study

administration, and to relate these issues and the results to other works of literature.

Finally, an update on the regulatory status of natural health products is given at the end

of the chapter in the form of a contextual comment.

Demographics

Population demographics of this study remained consistent with the findings of

other researchers as identified from a literature review which preceded this project. 11,12,1s

The majority of the participants were white females (S8.8%), between the ages of 35-49

years (36.6%), married, better educated (some college), with a household income above

$60 000, and who considered themselves in very good (34.3"/o) andgood health

(36'9%)' Although great care was taken to differentiate the survey sites to attract a

broad respondent base it appears that the demographic characteristics of customers

interested in NHPs remained independent of location. It is possible that this effect was

partially due to the baby-boomer effect seen elsewhere in the market, i.e., the baby

boomer dominate the market because of their large numbers.

A pharmacy was chosen as the most likely purchase site for NHps (55.6%),

followed by a combínation of health food store and a pharmacy (2g.2/"), and then health

food store alone (16.3%). Very few selections accounted for other sources such as

door-to-door sales (eg., Avon), Internet, mail order or friends (a total o'f a.g%). The main

reasons given for shopping at a pharmacy were information about the product (31.0%),
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location (21 .6%), and reputation for superior product (1 9.3%). These findings have

important implications for pharmacists in that as highly accessible health care

professionals they can directly contribute to their patient's health by providing accurate

information about the products they sell to both the patient and to other members of the

health care team. Introduction of improved regulatory standards is expected to increase

pharmacist confidence in recommending NHPs to the public and to help them guide their

patients in selecting treatments best suited to their needs.

Willingness to Pay

The main purpose of this study was to measure consumer WTP for increased

regulation on NHP. WTP bids were collected from the study participants on each one of

the four regulatory attributes, product quality, side effects, drug interactions, and

efficacy' These four attributes were chosen to represent increased regulatory structure

to the consumer since majority of NHP are sold over the counter for self-treatment

purposes and the upcoming regulations will be presented to the public mos¡y as

improvements in product labeling. In each of the scenarios, consumers were most

willing to pay for quality, followed by side effects, drug interactions and efficacy.

Although the initial expectations were that the WTP should increase together with the

risk because of the risk adversity phenomena observed in health care settings, the

cumulative WTP for attributes decreased across the scenarios, dropping by $1.00

between the 1't and 2nd scenarios and by $0.3g between 2nd and 3d scenarios, These

results suggest that consumers may prefer to seek the help of a qualified health care

professional instead of spending money on self-treatment for a potentially serious
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medical cond¡tion. This theory is supported by the rise in conventional cohort

membership across the scenarios from 1 13 to 206 individuals. It is also possible that in

a subsidized health care system consumers are unwilling to spend large amounts of

money on treatment regimens and feel that these therapies should be covered by a third

party payer, The question of insurance coverage was not raised in this study, but it

remains an important issue and is worthy of further study.

Risk

Assessment of consumer perception of risk and risk influence on consumer

behavior was also done using cohort membership, label preferences and elicitation of

utility weights. From the analysis of cohort membership it was determined that

approximaTely 43o/" of respondents used alternative therapies for treatment of a medical

condition. This number closely corresponds to 42.1% prevalence of alternative medicine

use previously documented in the literature.'n As noted above, conventional cohort

membership increased by approximately 82% between the first and last scenario, with a

corresponding decrease in the substitute and do nothing groups. Consumer behavior in

this study indicates that despite the existence of optimistic biases, where individuals

overestimate their chances for a positive outcome, 63 a large majority of users will adjust

their behavior based on risk. Only 1 6/o of the study population did not seek the help of a

qualified professional. These results are in agreement with previous findings by

Eisenberg et a1.18'1e who observed that the prevalence of use varies with the condition

and that the majority of individuals do not use alternative therapies for life threatening

illness. Evaluation of the hard-core cohort membership allowed for the identification of a

hard-core NHP user group i.e., the hard-core substitutes. ln this study hard-core

substitutes consisted 2.9o/o a'f the population. Other investigations measuring the
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association between the use of unconventionaltherapies and conventional medical

services reported 1.8o/o of the population using unconventional services alone.6a Based

on these results it may be concluded that the majority of NHp users are complementers

rather than substituters, but that the population ratios of each group vary based on the

risk associated with a given condition or scenario. lt is possible that the NHps are

considered more of a preventive treatment than conventional medications, which would

be used more for treatment or cure purposes, and each may have a different level of risk

perception associated with their use.

Patient preferences for information provided on labels were examined by Bouldin

A' et a\.65Information that was missing from herbal labels but deemed important bv

herbal consumers was ranked as follows: uses, side effects, content, dosage,

interactions, safety, clinical trials and efficacy. Lack of this data on the product label

forced the consumer to seek other information sources. The most frequently mentioned

information source was'friends and relatives' (45yo), with only 1O-ZO% using a health

care practitioner as an information source. However, 7Oo/o indicated that they would be

willing to use a conventional practitioner for sourcing information if such were available.

In our study the participants demonstrated the same information seeking behavior.

When given a choice between different label designs almost B0% chose the 'safest,

label, i.e., the one that provided the most information on quality, side effects, drug

interactions and efficacy. Based on these findings it appears that majority of consumers

who completed this survey were not swayed by the myth of safety of natural products

and instead employed a'buyer beware'approach while purchasing NHps.

Although this study did not attempt to directly examine consumer level of

understanding and utilization of information obtained from product labels, data published
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by other researchers show positive results. As mentioned previously, Jungermann H. ef

a/.5s investigated patient preferences for risk information and attempted to answer the

question of whether or not risk information on drugs influences consumer attitudes and

behavior. They concluded that people desire information about drugs and take this

information into account in their usage of drugs, thus fulfilling the condition of successful

risk communication, However, additional motivationalfactors such as, for example,

personal dependence on a drug, are necessary for the information to be influential in

afterin g personal behaviors.

Utility weights were used to determine what level of importance patients ptaced

on cost, convenience, quality, side effects, drug interactions and efficacy for NHps.

Participants were asked to rank these attributes in order of importance on a scale of 0 to

10 inclusive, with the highest number being the most important. This exercise was

repeated four times throughout the survey, once at the beginning of the survey and once

in each scenario, to assure consistency of responses and to evaluate whether the order

obtained for base weights could be altered by the introduction of risk. Averaging of base

and scenario weights for all the attributes revealed the following sequence: quality, side

effects, drug interactions, efficacy, cost and convenience. The weight ranking for the

regulatory attributes was identical to the order of WTP bids obtained for these attributes

in each scenario and is comparable to the ranking of attribute importance obtained by

Bouldin A. et al. described earlier in this chapter.65 The order of attribute ranking

remained unchanged throughout all four exercises, suggesting that it may be

independent of risk. A large gap was observed between the values assigned for the

regulatory and non-regulatory attributes. While quality, side effects, drug interactions

and efficacy all received a rating of approximately 8, cost and convenience were only

valued at approximately 6. This difference was found highly significant using a paired I
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test to compare averages between the regulatory and non-regulatory weights

(p<0.00001). Since the regulatory attributes are representative of safety, a highly

significant result implies that patients are risk adverse and place higher values on

attributes that reduce such risk.

One puzzling finding in the study is that efficacy was rated as the least important

regulatory attribute when conventional wisdom suggests that it should be rated first. lt is

possible that the participants did not understand the definition of efficacy provided at the

beginning of the questionnaire, but use of more simple definitions such as 'does it work?'

by other researchers produced similar results.os Some possible explanations for this

observation are that efficacy information was obtained prior to purchase from trusted

sources such as friends and family and was considered redundant on the label, that in

accordance with the theory of motivated reasoning patients believed the product worked

because they wanted to believe it,53 or that according to the risk homeostasis theory

people crave a certain level of risk to attain a given level of psychological arousal.sa

Homeostasis is then achieved by risk tradeoffs, where a reduction of risk in one area

leads to a risk increase in other areas, for example, the introduction and use of car

seatbelts promotes faster driving speed by the driver.

Multiattribute Utility Theory

The final objective of the study was to apply utility weights in the prediction of

consumer WTP. From the correlation between ranking of the regulatory attributes and

WTP bids for the same attributes it was expected that such a prediction was viable,

Unfortunately during analysis of correlation between the two parameters a ceiling effect

was discovered for the utility values, This effect arose from excessively high numbers
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assigned for the regulatory attributes, for example when a person could not decide on

rank of importance and rated all regulatory attributes as a 10, and resulted in a data set

skewed highly to the right. Logrithmic transformations failed to correct this problem due

to a lack of variance' An attempt was made to fit a binary logistic regression model to

the data, but no significant results were obtained. This effect was not entirely

unexpected' The upward bias of sample ratings in the health care field was documented

by Llewellyn-Thomas et a|.,66 who determined that standard gamble probabilities are

biased upward if people are averse to gambles involving their health. Different ways of

dealing with the issue were suggested, one of which was the rank-dependent model for

risky choices.uo This model may be used to explain deviations from the expected utility

theory and is based on the idea of expressing risk attitudes not only by the valuation of

outcomes by the utility, but also by a valuation of the probabilities through a probability

transformation, where probabilities are transformed into bids and analyzed. Although

utility ranks were obtained in this study the physical presentation of all the attributes

together in one question appeared too difficult for a number of participants who could not

chose between them. An improved study design involving direct comparison of two

variables at a time to obtain a ranking is suggested for future research. This could be

achieved by designing the computer program to compare only 2 attributes at a time, or

alternately adjusting the settings so that the number chosen by participants as

importance weight for one attribute cannot be repeated for other attributes in the same

scenario' Another viable alternative to study design would be the use of conjunct

analysis for data evaluation.
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Study Validation

To validate the regulatory WTP bids elicited for each of the hypothetical

scenarios the cumulative WTP for the products was compared to actual market values.

Prices for echinacea, glucosamine and horse tail with labels that came closest to the

ones proposed by the new regulations were gathered from five pharmacies and two

health food stores. These prices were then averaged for each product and were used

as a standard for a t-test comparison with the average value of scenario WTp bids.

since a range was used to determine the initiar wrp, high, median and fow wrp
averages were tested against the market price. Results of the analysis show that for

echinacea and glucosamine the lowest average was not significanily different than the

standard. For horse tail the average of median bids came closest to estimating the

current market values. As with the utility weights the average consumer WTp also

appears to be somewhat overestimated. Again this effect is not unexpected and has

been previously documented in the literaturea3; however, because the new regulations

have not yet come into force their true economic impact cannot be reliably established,

At this time it is expected that some of the companies have the necessary infrastructure

to support the changes in policy, but the prices are still determined by products without

these manufacturing standards. lt is also expected that the prices charged by the

manufacturers will increase once they implement all the regulatory requirements and

that they will match or even surpass the wrp bids gathered here.

An interesting note to be made is that participant WTP for products in this study

appears to be proportionally related to the base price presented in the scenarios. That

is, for each one of the therapeutic agents consumer WTP hovers at approximately g0%
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over the base price, namely g6%'for echinacea, BBo/o for glucosamine and ggo/o for
horsetail' The wrP proportion for glucosamine given above was estimated using a new

base price of $6.00 for a bottle of 60 tablets as determined through the market price

comparison, i'e' the market base price for glucosamine decreased while the study was

being conducted. one explanation for this may be offered by the mental model

approach, where an individual carries a small-scale model of external reality and of

his/her own actions, i'e' how much they are willing to pay for a product available on the

market' The person is able to predict the best alternatives to problems such as recalling

a product that closest approximated the one they are being asked to evaluate, and to

utilize knowledge gained from experience in dealing with present and future

emergencies like estimating how much they are wrP for the product featured in the

scenario'5e This model can be run to generate explanations and expectations with

respect to potential states.

In summary the results of market validation suggest that at this point in time the

lowest range values should be used to determine true consumer wrp. However, the

market prices gathered were quite variable and may not present a true standard, Also

these prices are expected to increase within the next few months and the median or high

wrP averages may become more reflective of the true consumer wïp. proportion

stability with respect to the base price was observed for the WTp bids within this study

but further research is necessary to determine if it is possible to replicate it under

different conditions and if it appries to other areas of hearth care research.
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Contextual Comment

During the writing of this study the government posted the Natural Health

Products Regulationsut as well as the Regulatory lmpact Analysis Statement6s with

regards to the impact these regulations may have on the public at the Natural Health

Products Directorate website. Regulatory highlights include the definition of a natural

health product as a substance for the diagnosis, treatment, mitigation or prevention of a

disease, disorder or abnormal physical state or its symptoms in humans; restoring or

correcting organic functions in humans; or maintaining or promoting health or otherwise

modifying organic functions in humans. The regulations also propose that an NHp

number be assigned to every marketed product based on 5 types of evidence

randomized controlled clinical trials, controlled clinical trials, cohort studies, case-control

studies and case reports. Label advertisement should be supported by evidence and

provide a listing of the indications, side effects, drug interactions, directions and all other

info pertinent to proper use of NHP, A compendium of monographs for NHps is in the

making. Products with uses outside those established in the monographs will be

required to submit clinical evidence prior to marketing approval. All manufacturers will

be required to comply with Good Manufacturing Standards and an Adverse Drug

Reporting Bureau will be established to monitor the safetv of NHps,

ln the analysis of impact these regulation are expected to have on the public the

following points were addressed with respect to the consumer. The regulations are

expected to provide consumer with increased choice of safe and effective products and

potentially increase public self-medication. The regulations were also expected to

benefit practitioners by increasing their confidence to recommend NHps to their patients.
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In terms of costs, in a competitive market, costs placed on industry to comply with the

regulations would eventually be passed on to the consumer.

Study Limitations

There were several limitations to this study, One of the major limitations was the

lack of a random sample, which severely restricted the generalizability of the results to

different populations.

Also, the study design was limited in its ability to elicit a normal distribution of

utility weights. A different approach to obtaining utility ranking may have resulted in

improved consumer responses.

Finally, the study did not include a selection for an alternative practitioner as a

treatment choice for those who substituted NHPs for conventional medications.

Although this was considered an oversight by some of the respondents, inclusion of

alternative practitioner services would still have resulted in patient selection of product at

the store.

Further Research Recommendat¡ons

One of potential areas of study would be to

through insurance. As patient self-medication and

investigate patient WTp for NHps

professional recommendations
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increase the issue of third party coverage for alternative therapies will become more

prominent.

This survey was administered by a computer and provided preliminary data on

computer use for purposes of survey administration. such computer use has

tremendous potentialfor extrapolation to other areas of research, such as surveys

administered through the Internet for individuals in remote areas and other comÞuter

applications.

Another potential area for further research would be to examine patient changes

in behavior such as self-medication due to improvement of information on the product

label.

Lastly, a replication of this study using a random sample of participants with a

larger sample size could be done to determine if the results are generizable to a wider

population base.
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AACP WTP Focus Groups (Falt 1999)

' Thank you all for taking the time to join us for lunch and a group discussion
today' My name is Colleen Metge, I'm a professor in the Faculiy of pharmacy
and I'm the discussion leader for today. Assisting me today is OIa Norrie, a
graduate student in the Faculty of pharmacy.

' We are attempting to gather your opinions about herbal products. This is the
beginning of a research project and this method of group discussion is helpful
for us to find out about the your perceptions and ideas about herbal products.
You were randomly selected from different sites of work on the Fôrt Garry
campus. You are all women and employed in a variety of administrative. We are
particularly interested in your views because you are representative of the
population who shops for health care products both for yourself and for other
persons in your family.

' As I mentioned, we will be discussing your perceptions and feelings about
shopping for health care products, specifically herbal products. There are no
right or wrong anstryers but rather just differing points of view. please feel
free to share your point of view even if it differs from what others have said.

. Before we begin, there are some ground rules:

' This is strictly a research project and there are no sales involved.. Only one person should talk at a time.
' AIso, we're audio-recording the session because we don't want to miss any

of your comments so please speak up.

' We will be on a first name basis...however, in our analysis of this session
there will not be any names attached to comments. you may be assured of
complete confidentiality.

' Keep in mind that we're just as interested in negative comments as
positive comments [and at times the negative comments are the most
helpfull.

It's now_p.m. and our session will go until 1:00 p.m.

Because we just have a short period of time, we will not be taking a formal break.
The rest rooms are just across the hall. Please help yourself to seãonds or coffee
at any time. Feel free to leave the table for either of these reasons or if you wish to
stretch.

[æt's begin. we've place name cards on the table in front of you to help us
remember each other's names. Let's find out some more about each otñer bv
going around the room one at a time...
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First Question:

"... and telling us

(1) what you think we mean by ,,herbal products,,and

Q) ir you have ever used what you think is a.,herbal product,,

by definition, herbs are:

. naturally occurring complex substances or extracts
' composed of materiar consisting of art or part of a prant, argae or fungi, and,which have
. the ability to provide:

. nutritional support,

' improve the.functioning of a particurar physiorogicar process , organ, organ
system, the body as a whole, andlor. prevent or treat a disease or the symptoms thereof.

Further, they have been used by atl human cultures since prehistoric times.
Herbs are available 

_in 
a number of dosage forms such as bulk, tablet,

capsule, powder, sublingual, lozenge, ltfutàd, paste, lotion, ointment,
c-ream' oil, suppository and parenterar forms both s'ingty and in comprex
formulations.

Definition derived from Strategic policy choices and the canadian Hearth
Food Association, canadian Healih Food industry sector Anarysis. prepared

for Agriculture and Agrifood Canada.
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THE INTERVIEW GUIDE:

"Would you explain further?"
"Would you give me an example of what you mean?"
"Wouldyou say more?"
"ls there anything else?"
"Please describe what you mean"
"I don't understand"

WHYYOU ARE THE QTJESTION POSSIBLE PROBES
ASKING THE [Note: BOLDITALIC are the
QUESTION second round questionsl
Awareness Definition of herbal products
(of herbals...see
above)

Are you aware that the federal government is
trying to establish regulations around the sale
of herbals in Canada?

Uninfluenced Woutd you explain whatAttitudes you mean?

YES: to above What use(s) have you had for herbal products? Please describe what youquestion mean

NO: to the above Why have you NOT used herbal products before?
ls there anything else?

question (about
use)

What does "safety" in a herbal medicine mean
to you? In other words, how much risk are
you willing to take to take a herbal?

Specific Attitudes ffor those saying YES....:l

Where did you hear about the herbal products you
used?

Where did or do you buy your herbal products and
why?

How would you go about assessrng safety in a
herbal?
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Reason(s) for the
Specific Attitudes

YES: What had you heard about the herbalthat
convinced you to try it?

NO: What have been the factors or information that
has made you decide NOT to use herbals?

How do you think [response] woutd help you
fo assess the safety of the product?

Intensity of the
Attitude(s)

yES: How satisfied were you with your purchase of
herbal products?

NO: 
Under what conditions would you consider taking
a herbal product?

EXERCISE: We are going to give you a series of labels for
2 different herbal products. We'd like you to
choose the label you prefer and to tell us why
you prefer the label.

Some of you (none of you) mentioned the
label...we'd like to know which label on these
two products you would choose and why?

Does the label you chose help you to assess
safety?

ln general how much more would you be
willing to pay to have more (safety)
information on the label?

OTHER lf you were already taking a prescription
QUESTIONS medication for a symptom or complaint:

(1) would you stop taking the prescription
medication and take the herbal producr
instead?

OR

would you take the herbal product in addition to
the prescription medication?
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Given the discussion how would you tike this
information conveyed?

other Questions: Finally, would you tell your doctor or pharmacist
that you are taking a herbal product?

Doctor YES or NO

Pharmacist YES or NO

How important are the following to you in your
decision to use a herbal product?

(1) Price

(2) customer service (availability of advice)

(3) superior product

(4) product selection (variety of sources)

(5) Information about the product

(6) Safety

(7) Effectiveness for the complaint

(B) Recommendations from a friend?

Family? A health professional? Advertising?

EXERCISE: we are going to give you a series of rabers for 3
different herbal products. We'd like you to choose
the label you prefer and to tell us why you prefer
the label.

In general how much more would you be willing to
pay to have more information on the label?
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September 12,1999

Focus Group I Transcript from Sept 02, 1999 Session:

Began at 12:09 pm on Sept 02,1999.

lnvestigator: How many of you have ever been in a focus group before? Anybody? Have you... and
you.'., Oh good. Anyway, first of all I want to thank you for taking the time to join us
today, and it is a fbcus group, I have called it a group discussion.

Anyway, my name is colleen Metge, and I am a professor in the Faculty of pharmacy
and I am actually the discussion leader today, assisting me is Ola Norrie who got a hold
of you all and she is a graduate student of mine at the Faculty of pharmacy, so she is...,
the theory is that she would be biased as the discussion group leader. I am, I could also
because she is my student, but, but we are poor so we are making do with the people that
we've got.

Am "., we are attempting to gather opinions about herbal products, we're just starting this
research and am..., this method of a group discussion is just helpful to elicit perceptions
and opinions fiom people. There is a, a there is really no right or wrong answers, or
anything, its just, we just want to know how you feel about things.

Anyway, you were, you asked me, am Cheryll asked me how we were, you were
selected and essentially we just take the list of the university personel, group them
according to support and administrative staff, pref'er all women cause most women
purchase health products, am, for the family and then you were randomly selected ancl
called. So we started with the, I don't know how many pooled, how many were in the
original? About 14 in the original pool, so again, I have to thank you fbr all coming.

4m..., as I mentioned we will be discussing your perceptions and feelings about
shopping for health care products and in particular herbal products, and again there are no
rightorwronganswers,justdifferentpointsofview. Sojustfèelfreetoshareyourpoint
of view

4m..., befbrewebeginthereissomesortofbasicgroundrules; thisisaresearch
project, there is no sales involved, and only one person should talk at a time because
we're audio recording. She's got a video camera but its trained on me, so you,re, none of
your faces will be obvious but we don't want to miss any of your comments, so we,re
actually videotaping my questions and am.., Gary over there, we have a man in the room
(laughter) is a is gonna, is going to try to record. So he has a stand-by mike there. So I
will ask you to pretend that I am hard of hearing and a speak-up when you are survey
answering if you remember to do that. And I am going, we'll just stay on a first name
basis if that's oK with anyone, am, there won't be any names attached to the comments.

(whirring sound) Yes I was told about this. It, has it happened before? Since you,ve
been here?

Audio Technician:

Oh, yeah, no ah, audio visual told me about that this was a cross section in the college
for all of the h fac, so it says quiet room there but its, but it is sort of a misnomer.

Anyways, so we do have to speak up. Am.., so there won't be any names attached to
anything that that we, you know, that we transcribe. So keep in mind that we,re just as

Investigator:
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Volunteer 1:

Investigator:

Volunteer 1:

Investigator:

Volunteer 2:

Investigator:

Volunteer 2:

Investigator:

Volunteer 3:

Volunteer 4:

Investigator:

Volunteer 5:

Investigator:

Volunteer 6:

interested in negative comments just as we are in positive comments and at times the
negative comments are the most helpful.

OK, so its just after ten after twelve and can you stay all till about lìve to one, would that
be reasonable to get you back in time?

oK, am.., because we have a short period of time we won,t be taking a fbrmal break, but
the rest, the ladies room is right across the hall and please help yours=elves to seconds,
there is coffee over there, there's been juice brought in and feel-free to leave the table at
any time f'or any reason, am.., and walk if you wanna stretch.

oK, so we can begin now, we've placed, I've placed these name cards on the table and I
think I've spelled everybody's name right and am.., I just just to start we're just gonna go
around the room and am.., a we're interested in knowing two things to start with: what
you think we mean by herbal products and if you've evðr used whãt you think is a herbal
product according to your defìnition. Who would like to start?

I'll start am, herbal is like am.., vitamins and am like st.John's wort and am.., that sort of
stuff and am..., that's what I consider a herbal

And have you ever used them?

Yes I have

OK

I agree, and have used them and use them

Like mostly vitamins or any of anything else other than vitamins?

Hm, it would be vitamin related

Vitamin related? OK. Cathy?

I am pretty much the same. Vitamin related pretty much, yea.

4m.., I would consider herbal products more to be natural source products, things that are
derived from plants et cetera as opposed to chemicals, am.., I've uìed quite a f-ew
different herbals, there is herbal teas as well as nutrition supplements and things like that

OK, next.

I sort of go along with Gail, I consider a herbal am.., product is something that has been
grown like mint and stuff like that am.., and I have not really been too much, am., buy too
much stuff but lately I have been researching it more am., and am., but I have drunk
some, had some herbal tea, I'm all nervous, sorry. I,m all stumbling here.

That's all right, that's all right, ... that,s all right. Ok, thank you

4m.., yes, basically like these two, natural grown, and I had experimented with a couple,
am.., I am a little concerned about some of the quality of the herbal ingredients cause I,ve
been doing some research as well and.iust because it says herbal doesñ,t mean it's goo¿
for you. That's my concern.

oK. Later we get into some other issues too. Anyway, I did write down what by
definition what the official title is, and this was defined by the a, it was prepared fbr

Investigator:
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Investigator:

Volunteer 2:

Investigator:

Volunteer 2:

Investìgator:

Volunteer 2:

Agriculture Canada and by definition herbs and herbal products are naturally occuring
and but they are complex and are usually extracts of some kind of plant, thev are
composed of material consisting all or part of a plant algae or tungì and they have thc
ability to provide nutritional support, which many of you mentionãd, improve the
functioning of a particular physiological process in an organ, organ system or the body as
a wiole ard or treat, prevent or treat a disease or the symptoms.-Anj they come in a
variety of dosage forms and tea is included and a, have been used by most human
cultures since prehistoric times. so that's sort of the working definitions that the
government of Canada is using now.

oK, so am, you all answered yes, which helps me out enormously cause I have a bunch
of no questions, so we can talk lots about the yes part.

so without getting into really specifìc issues am.., or issues that you may be
uncomfortable with what uses have you have for herbal products and you can jump in
wheneve¡ you want. We don't have to go in order this time.

I'll go first,right now I take evening of primrose oil, vitamin E with garlic and multiple
vitamins and the evening of primrose oil I started taking because of ñormonally relaied
things' I have read that they were supposed to be good ior menstrual problems,
endometriosis, menopause, things like that so I started taking it because of that and
vitamin E I have read in a number of different places that it is supposed to be beneficial
for heart disease et cetera.so that's why I starteà taking that and gårlic supplements I have
read that they are very rich in many, many different nutrients and so I started to take that
because I thought I could benefit from that. It's supposed to be very rich in all kinds of
nutrients and things.

OK

one of the things that first sold me on it was I had a seven year old daughter who had
been through a process of having her adenoids and tonsils removed and then am.., ancl
then always having this chronic rhinitis and so they am, they had various, I was fèeding
her am., am, ah, I can't think of the name, it would be rike u e"tir"¿, I was feeding her
Actifed a number of times and finally they sent us to a nose, throat, ear, nose and throat
specialist and he immediately wanted to flush out her sinuses on a seven vear old and mv
experience was that adults have not had favorable reports and a, I thoughl I must, there
must be another answer, and when I, after research I, and this person is now thirty one
years old ¡o I'm talking about a number of years ago, and I foùnd a book by Adeie Davis,
and a.., where she was listing some of the vitamin supplements that would 

-help 
am..,

chronic rhinitis, and I decided that I would give them io rny ,"rr"n year old in small doses
over a period of the day and am.., well the long and the short of it is that in a month it had
gone away, she was tired of taking pills, I said to her the next thing you do is eat
properly, you eat your vegetables et cetera, et cetera, cause I was ¡uit basically fèecling
her B vitamins, that are all water soluble, so I new that I was not Ëurting her in any wà'y,
and a she immediately started, she decided that her options were eat saùd and ,r"g.tuUí",
take these pills six times a day and she opted for eating properly. And this was niy first
experience with this type of self-medication, and I guesi you .ãn say using vitamins.

So you felt compelled to do your own ¡esearch?

Yes.

And have you had any more experiences since then?

Yes.
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Investigator:

Volunteer 6:

Investigator:
Volunteer 6:

And do you want to be more specific about...

Not right now.

OK, that's fine, that's fine. OK, Cathy

4m.., the only thing I use is when I get constipated, I use a herbal tea that I have been
told or a friend told me, I have the box at home, for flushìng out the system, am I also
drink herbal tea more for pleasure, than the regular everyday, garden variety herbal tea, I
am not much of a pill taker or herbal taker, either way, but I try to let, you can tell I have
a cold now I haven't taken anything because I sort oflike to see it lefi naturally as
opposedtoanykindofproduct, Iikeanything,so... Asfortheconstipationissue, Idon,t
normally take much of anything.

AJI right, thank you.

I'm just a beginner at this so I'm not, I haven't gone the herbal route, but my läther is
quite adamant about taking garlic pills, and he's got is this herb book, and coming fiom
the Soviet union, I think old remedies used, they use a lot of old remedies, so thai,s what
passed along with me, but I haven't gone to that stage yet of using them myself.

Uhum..., do you use this herb book at all?

No, I have my own, I bought it but I haven't read it yet, I bought one in English so all of
us can read it.

So what, what sta¡ted you on discovery?

well, this spring I was, I had (unintelligible) and it was meranoma, so I am emotional
still, and I started looking into it

ok, thank you, its oK, its quite common, more common than we like to think of it as
being.

cause I think unless you've got something you don't really take it seriously.

Ok. Debby

Am.', my job, I work ìn healthcare, 4m..., and there is always discussions at coffee times
about herbals, so everybody is talking about this herbal thing or that herbal thing, and
there is acraze on echinacea, so I ligured the next time I got a sore throat l,ll try some
echinacea just to see if it worked, and you know, I was skeptic at heart, and I waited a
couple of days, and nothing happened, like no it didn't bloom into a severe cold or
anything, so I thought OK, that's one, so I tried it three or fbur times, and each time it did
stave off the sore throat. So I'm not a wholehearted believer in herbal medicine vet.
but...

So you're sort of like Cathy? You use it when you need it?

Yeah, like I don't drink herbal tea, I don't drink tea as a rule, but I don't drink herbal tea,
and I'm skeptic as to how well these things work, so I like to have a lot of proof, before I
just wholeheartedly accept something.

Is echinacea the only herbal you've had experience with?
4m.., and zinc.
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Investigator: And zinc?
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Investigator:
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Investigator:

Volunteer 1:
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Investigator:

Volunteer 2:

Investigator:

Volunteer 2:

Investigator:

And zinc for sore throats, zinc lozenges, and that's basically it. I haven,t tried anything
else, although I have heard of other products that would probably benefit me if I decidãd
to take them, I just haven't gotten around to it.

Uhum.., OK, Cheryll

I drink herbal tea at night time, and I'll tell you, I'm on medication for cglitis, and I'm
really hesitant on trying some ofthese things because I don't know how it,s gonna react
with me with the colitis, and am.., you know people say well as the druggist, and well, I
did ask a druggist on one occasion before I took..., I forget what I took..., and I had such
a reaction to it, and now I am very leary ofit, so.., I drink the herbal tea, I like the herbal
tea.

Is there any particular kind, like chamomile? Or... .

Chamomile. And Sleepy-Time.

And it's for sleep?

Yeh, and its also, and there is also one calìed Sleepy-Time too, that has chamomile in it,
and other herbs.

And it's also for sleep?

Uhum.

I just, I thought of something else, I had a surgery in 88, serious surgery, ancl am.., about
that time I came across a book written by a.., Dr. Mary Roosefelt, am.., she's a Dean of
a., home economics or nutrition down in the States, well, she's probably retired now and
she was talking about her experiences with barley grain, which at the time was patented
and so am.., it only came under that name, but now it,s am.., Green Magma, am..,
something's happened with the patent and Green Magma, and that's something that,s
grown organically am.., it first started in Japan, discovered by a Japanese scientist and is
now grown in california, and it's a combination of young green leaves of barley and a
couple of other organically grown extracts. And its supposed to have some am.., very,
am.., very good effects on various diseases, and its certainly helped me in my surgery, in
recovering from it much faster than they predicted.

Energy wise?

Yes. And I know a number of people who are taking it, and they would be in their very
late 70's and early 80's and they have the energy of 60 year olds. And they just believl
in it, and I don't know whether its their belief, or if it's the, or if its the barley green or
Green Magma, but certainly it's made a difference for them, and it made a difÏerence for
me.

Where do you, where do you buy it?

A1 nutrition right now.

And that's a, that's a health food store?

Volunteer 2: That's right, yup.
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Investigator:

Volunteer 6:

Am, so where did you, where do most of you hear about the herbal products, I mean
think that's a perfect example that I, again that there was a reason f'or you probablv
search it out, was there?

well, it was word of mouth, it just seemed I learned about it from a liiend, you know,
over coffee or something like that,

And do most of you agree with that,

Affirmative noises

That's where you hear about it, it's word of mouth?

More affìrmative noises.

Any other source am.., of testimonials that you've, that you've been able to ...

There is a lot of information on the web now too...

So you might hear about it and then, and then go...

Uhum..

There is dìrect mail too, I think I just got something in the mail not too long ago about
some fantastic herb book or something, I forget what it was.

So you would read that, to be informed about it... How many of vou use the web?
Would you say... Not for that?

No, I am not really searching for it, haven't really needed it.

But you would look on the web for a source?

I have looked for herbal medicine if I've heard of it just so ...(unintelligible)

oK, that's all right...l was interested in the web, what, what specific kinds of sites you
look for, or even believe, I suppose wouìd be...

I know I searched information out for a couple of people at work, specifìcally on
fibromyalgia and diff'erent things and there's some helpful links, and things like that that
they have now
For fibromyalgia? And isn't there a doctor who has a web site who tells herbal
medicines...

There's and all kinds of things...

There's only one, I only hear one.

How important is the information to you. That you receive, like fiom fiiends, would vou
just take it?... You're the big skeptic..., would you just take it?

I need proof, like if someone is going to tell me that this is fantastic stuff I need proof. I
was on a very expensive vitamin from the States. I was spending $60.00 a month on
these vitamins, all the testimonials told me: Oh, you'll feel great, your headaches will be
gone, you'll be bouncing out of bed in the morning, well, a year laLer I,m waiting,
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nothing's happening, so I stopped taking it. you know, I have to find out fbr myself.
Just cause someone tells me it works, I ãon't always believe it.

oK, so do you need a lot of proof before you start taking it or just a testimonial..

oh, well, I, I'll try it, like with the echinacea. Now, I,ve heard about this fbr about a year
and a half before I finally decided to try it, and for me it worked, like it may not work fbrsomebody else, but for me it worked.

I'm like Debby, I'm skeptic too, unress you prove it I don,t berieve it works. The onlyreason I am on the tea type thing is because ã friend tord me it would clear my system,
and also for weight loss, its part of it too, because if you drink cold water it,s a
replacement for water so for that reason I drink the herbal tea, but I don,t know about
echinacea yet.

I guess we're really talking about the level ofproofyou need before you actua¡y, belbreyou actually take them. Is there...

I usually try to read about things too, try to source out the literature befbre...

Before you... uhum.

And I sometimes think that we humans sometimes underestimate your own body fìghting
things off naturally, and that drinking hot water and hot tea wilr g.t ,io or my cold, and
that it will help me to srow the proceis, and that,s what our body-needs to do, the virus
should work its way through, that way I am not a beriever in taking anything. For some,
th^e31e1age a cold may. be (unintelligiut"¡ -^y happen, but I think"your trody has a way
of fighting things off if you let it takè its natuial course.

That's interesting, we've got sort of two kinds of users here, we,ve got the episodic users
that you know take it, take it when you need them and then people õitr, tn"i. own teas
every night and Green Magma.

well, that's written by a person with a phD you know, and, and with a Ìot of background
knowledge in nutrition. And so...

But you take it regularly, do you take it regularly now?

Yes, I still take it once a day.

Yes, so that's what I am saying is that we have people who take ìt occasiona¡y, and thenwe have another group that takes them regularly.

I do take vitamins, like normar vitamins on a regurar basis and carcium.

And do you consider them from a natural source, as being f¡om a natural source?

I have no idea, probably not, probably not.

OK

Does calcium have to be?

That's matter of opinion

Laughter... .
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That's another discussion

More laughter...

It's a basic element, so yeah it is. Mumbling... . , I had a question written down here that
had to do with what finally convinced you to take it, and I know we've been sort of
talking about that, and in your case it's been very much the proof, testimonials, but even I
think a little more than that, its what you said, that you investigated it. Am..., what does
it take to convince you?

lf I am really, well for instance with the tea, I couldn't sleep, just couldn't sleep and I got
to the point where I just didn't know what to do, and a, I have this dear friend who
researches everything, so she told me about this and I took it, and you know, I have to be
at my wits end, I have to have tried everything else before, am, because like I said I am
very leery because of..., like your body reacts, everybody,s body reacts a little
diffèrently, and so, I mean, just because it is good for one person it may not be good for,
you know, another.

I'm curious, did you try, did you try prescription medications before the herbal sort of
remedy of the hot tea, or... was that going to be next...

No. I, that would have been next, because I, but I don't like taking sleeping pills, cause
you wake up in the morning and you are so groggy, and that's, and it did the trick so...

And did you try a hot bath?

I've tried everything...

Hot bath with hot flushes?

Laughter

So cathy is there anything else that would convince about using, say you had a, oh I
don't know, say that rather than teas you felt that you wanted to try something else, what
would convince you about trying something over and above what you are already taking.

well, I would like have to be on my deathbed, either with headache, Ieft with an
aggravated pain, like I would try it (unintelligible), like I would have to be in severe pain
and in rough shape before I would try something different, and if there is no need why
start. I think I have a fairly high pain threshold having gone through the things I have
over the years after the surgery and sort of learned to block out pain, so for lif'e
threatening, not so much painful but lif'e threatening, at that point you're ready to try it...

Gail, what would convince you to add something to your regimen now?

I read a lot, I am sort of a voracious reader, and a lot of the things are things that I read
about. Sometimes I'll read things in Canadian Living or Chatelaine, or various other
popular magazines, and then I will go out and try to find out more information about it...

And then she phones me and says: Guess what?Volunteer 1:
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Laughter

Guess what I found out..., But you do more research, you might hear about something,
but you do more research before you are actually convinced about, about takine....OK.
Elviera, you're new at this so what would it take...

Oh, no, no, if I am healthy and there is nothing bothering me I don't see a point of taking
some remedies for something, whereas with herbal teas, there you have to be careful
because some of them have carcinogens in them, so you have to be very careful liom my
point of view, so I have to research herbal teas which I can drink and which I can,t, and I
do like herbal tea, and if I have a cold there is an old remedy, milk with garlic, whatever,
I mean it works, so I will take that, I will do that, but otherwise just eat healthy, eat your
vegetables and...

Milk with garlic, that really sounds....

Laughter...

I eat my garlic chopped up and then drink my milk...

I do too...

More laughter...

(unintelligible) and it helps...

So where most of you purchase your herbal products? where do, where do you get your
echinacea?

4m..., A-1 Nutrition.

A-l Nutrition?

They have vitamins there as well, and other different topics...

And how satisfied are you with dealing with them?

Actually, the place I go to is quite knowledgeable, and you know, like I'll say, well, how
is this going to react with the medication that I am taking, and , and she is usually pretty
good about giving me answers, because I am taking my prescription medicine as well, io
I don't want to take something that's going to counteract that or react to it or whatever, so
I am pretty carefïl about what I take.

So she is fairly knowledgeable about prescription medications, you feel?

Yes.

OK. What about you, Elviera, where do you...

I have bought some teas fiom Chen Chinese stores, and also fiom the Superstore, because
again I am cautious, you have to be careful where you buy the teas cause some of them
may contain stuff that's, they're not actual teas, because there's been lots of media
attention paid to teas, cause people purchase them and they are labeled wrong, whatever,
they bring them from diff'erent countries, and people don't really know whatis inside, so
you have to be cautious where you purchase stuff.
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And you really have to be cautious, cause I know of a Chinese family that, his fàmily
owns a tea place in, am, in Hong Kong, no, not Hong Kong, am, I fbrget, but anyway,
he's over there, and he would not let his family drink tea that the family produced out of
their own shop, because he said they didn't know what was in it, so I mean if they're
doing that, then it's really gotta be bad...

You really have to be cautious...

So you source it out depending on the quality that you want...

That's right...1 mean you may assume that Saf'eway brand, not Safeway brand, but that
Safeway would sell something that was rubber-stamped by whoever..

But if you just go to any store, a small grocery store, a Chinese store or any ethnic stores.
you have Lo be cautious...

What about you Gail? Where, where do you purchase things?

I have purchased things in a variety ofplaces, I've purchased things in health f'oocl stores,
in drug stores, am, from Avon, they sell vitamins and minerals, and things there made by
am, I think it's a company here in winnipeg, actually, that makes health lbods ancl
supplements...

From Avon you mean?

From avon, and am, herbal teas I purchase in grocery stores, I drink a lot of herbal tea too
actually,

Like the Sleepy-time, Chamomile,

I've rarely bought other ones like menstrual ones, but I never get myself organized to
drink them in manner that you're supposed to, in order to try their benefits. you,re
supposed to drink them in a certain number of days befbre...

befbre, does it have dosages on tea, does it tell you how often?

Yes, its supposed to prevent bloating and different things like that, but I am not really
organized enough....

Oh, I need to drink this tea today, right...

Laughter

What about you Cathy?

Generally Safeway or Supervalue type tea, at odd times I have bought stuff fiom the little
grocery stores, and somebody else has bought it and I've had a cup of tea at their place
so I know they're reliable and ... and a, that's it,

Me, well, I've just had my first prescription in 10 years, like from a pharmacy, and am,
most of the time I buy my vitamins at the cheapest place I can find, outside of where I
can get green magma, I get that, I buy that at A-1, otherwise I'll go to the drug stores or,
and I also have to buy a lot of calcium pills because I am osteopenic, which means I,m on
the verge, and I've been on the verge for 10 years. So, thank God its holding of! but I
still have to take about 1200 mg of calcium a day minimum, besides what you eat, and so,
that gets, that's a lot of calcium, and that's a lot of pills.
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Yes it is... And where do you go to get the calcium?

well, usually at a drugstore, because, now I haven,t done what I've researched on the
web, but I used to work in the Faculty of Pharmacy office when I first came on campus,
and I've had a lot of magazines come across my path, and I would go flipping ttrrougtr itre
ones I thought were interesting, before they got to the profs, or asklhem-afteiwardsJnd
so that's where I did a lot of my research, cause there wasn,t a web then, and so I haven,t
done that much research. I talked to, am, there is a pharmacy student assistant at the drug
store, around here and I talked to her about that. And so I let her be my information
source.

And this was for the prescription?

No, it was for the calcium

So you were pretty happy with that experience?

Yea, yea, she was helpful.

And where do you get yours?

I get tea from safeway, I have also tried those alfalfa pellets, they are supposed to be
good for constipation, I was using metamucil and I just can't stand ttrat siutt, unless you
get the orange, so this woman told me well, these alfalfa things are really, really gooä.
They're not, I still got a whole bottle of them, that,s what mylaughter f'eeds her rabbits

Laughter

And where did you purchase them at? Safeway or Supervalue?

Am, Shoppers.

So in the, in the herbal section...

So if anyone wants alfalfa pellets, I,ve got them.

I have a question here, if you were already taking a prescription medication for a
symptom or a complaint, it.sounds like nobody is actually asked a particular physician,
but if you were already taking prescription medication for a symptåm or a complainr.,
would you stop taking the prescription and instead take the trerUát, o¡ would you take rhe
herbal in addition to the prescription medication? This is kind of what if situations.

I think I would check it with a Dr.

Lots of doctors don't know that much about drugs and herbals.

Well, I don't know if I would wanna mess around like that.

Here again there is no right or wrong answer, its just how you feel about it.

what I would do is I would check with my pharmacist, and I don,t think I would take
both of them at the same time, cause I would want to know if the one really worked.

So you would try one out first, and then... And would you chose the herbal one over the
prescription medication fi¡st?
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Depends on what it is,

uhum, and what it's being used for, so it depends on the symptom or the condition,
whatever you have...

Uhum, and how serious it is.

Like I know people who have been suf'fering from a cancer, who am, am, one of their
favorite herbal remedies along with the chemotherapy and all the rest ol it is, is it shark's
tail? or something like that? And am, and that's pretty pricey. The person took it 1,or
quite a while and she is dead now. seriously, and so like did it do any good? we don't
know.

How important is it about whether we know or don't know, whether it works. I think you
said it depends, and you want to know what effect one is having ve¡sus the other. How
do you feel about knowing that one works better than the other or one works at all belbre
you would try it fbr something. And now I am talking about, you know, the prescription
drug versus the herbal.

well, if I wanted to try a herbal remedy after I've had medication, I would stop the
medication because obviously if you're still looking for a solution its not working fbr
you, and then I would try the, the herbal.

Yeah, I like to think that the herbal would work belbre the prescription, but that not
always would be the case, so, I would probably try the prescription first, and if you're
still searching for a solution, then try the herbal.

But you may not like the side effects of the prescription, that's why you would want to
try the herbal first.

And that's why, that's part of whether its working or not, it's the whole picture, if I'm, if
its not gonna give me results, and I (unintelligible) that then definitely I will be looking
elswhere. Am, yeah.

And you Gail, you're the big researcher of the team over here...

well, I think there is a trend in drug manufacturing period right now, more of a move
towards natural products. I think one of the ones we've seen really is l'evert-ew fbr
headaches, and they are trying to patent those things now. Prevent the natural stores fiom
selling them and I now there is other drugs that they are working on now that are natural
based that they are trying to start using instead of chemicals, and, I don't know, if I could
get something natural that I thought would work I would probably prefèr to take that.
Sometimes you don't have a choice, but...
So you would investigate through your resources, right, if you had a complaint, you
would investigate the herbal first...

I think that I am starting to lean towards holistic medicine, natural remedies and things,
so I probably would try it.

rilhat about you Elviera? Did you end up taking prescription medication?
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No, I didn't need to cause it was surgery, but the thing is if a, it depends what it is, I mean
ifit'saheadacheoracold,orthingslikethatlwould, I, Idon'tliketakingpills,andl,ve
seen my friend's parents taking pills and every time they go to the doctor he'll write out a
prescription, and they (unintelligible) every time they go to a doctor, whatever, but I
would try something before I would take a prescription, but if its something more serious
like chemotherapy of something that, I mean that's a different situation. It depends...,
but I would seek more than one source.

Uhum, I think that you both mentioned that you sort of look for additional infbrmation
even after once you've learned through somebody that you go to, I think I've heard that
just about everybody, that you look for backup information. And we dicl touch on this a
bit, but would you tell your doctor or pharmacist that you're taking herbal routinely?

Yes noises...

Am, I do have a question here about, I want to give you just a couple of labels just belbre
we leave, but I had a number of things written down here about the importance of your
decision about the importance of purchasing a herbal product, price, availability oI
advice, you know, service, information about the product, safety, and which of those
were really important to you to purchasing a herbal product?

Safety would be number one, for me.

So when you go to A-1 do they have a selection of echinaceas,

Uhum, different brand names, different company manufacturers.

Would you consider them all to be equally as safe?

I have never thought about it but I am assuming that if a natural fbods store is selling
them then they have probably done their research.

That they wouldn't sell an unsafe product... oK... am, anybody else have any burning
issues about what makes them decide to buy one, we all know where you bought them,
but to decide to buy one over the other... Take your evening primrose oil for example...

Am, it's a little bit of everything, I try to sort of keep aware of products that I know are
supposed to be reputable, but you can't completely limit, within that I am still affected by
the price I guess, but I if I knew the product, that there were doubts about it, even if it
was the cheapest, I wouldn't buy it it's sort of a combination fbr me.

How do you find out which ones are sort of better or worse?

well, I've recently read about a manufacturer that a, their products weren't supposed to
be, the vitamins and minerals and different things like that, weren't supposed to be
containing things they said they were, their quality wasn,t good so I tried and
(unintelligible)

So how did you fìnd it out, was it a natural source?

It was supposed to be natural source, yeah,

But they weren't something sold in a pharmacy?

No, they were in a pharmacy.
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They were in a pharmacy? They were in one of the drus stores?

Uhum.

See, that's the part that bothers me.

It's a common manufacturer.

I think more and more people now attempt to grow their own things, their own herbal
gardens, and I think I would rather go that route rather than go unà'buy some pills. I
really don't know what's in there, basically that,s, they may put it on ihe labei, what,s in
there but I don't trust it.

There is no regulations, you know like, and that's the part that bothers me.

And the small growers get upset because they're berated and then they have to pay huge
f-ees.

But its health that's at stake here, its not, I don,t know who's right or who's wrong, ancl
this year, I mean how are we supposed to know what,s in that pToduct. we don,t-know,
and if nobody regulates them.

I am not saying they should be regulated, I am just giving you my opinion about these
herbal, about knowing about the source

But even if its regulated you don't know, you still don't know. you don't.

I agree with that, so grow your own.

And don't use chemicals in your garden.

That's right

would you be willing to pay to ensure that what's in there, like you say, what,s in there is
in there?

Depends on how important it is to you, how important it would be to me, I guess if I
needed to improve my health and I needed it desperately, then I probably wãuld. And if I
don't I wouldn't take it just for the sake of just because someboäy says its good.

OK, anybody else about those safety issues, paying more to ensure...

But how would paying more ensure that it was safe?

well, it's the issue about the small growers, that is their argument, small growers say, just
Iike drugs have to go through testing to say OK,

OK, I sce what you're saying.

There's generic drugs and prescription drugs, sort ofguiding prescription drugs and the
generic has to go through testing to say there is this much active ingiedient in it, and
that's not the case for herbals right now. That's what the question is related to.

They would be in the drug act and pass tests and ...
But aren't vitamins in a sense that if you went and bought vitamin to see, vitamin c is
500 mg, doesn't it have to be 500 ms.
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Investigator: It does, but that's vitamins,

Volunteer 4: And that's not really a herbal product.

Investigator: I, I,justtofinishthingsoffveryquicklyam, Ishouldjustpassthemaroundhere. These
are a series of labels am, now the first one is echinacea. And we may just have the time
to do the echinacea one. We have 1, 2,3 ..., we have 4 echinaceas, 3 St.John's Wort and
2 Black Cohosh.

Volunteer 4: Are we supposed to take just one?

Investigator: No, they are all different. OK. So my question would be which of the labels fbr
echinacea would you prefer and why.

Assistant: There are very slight differences between them, we can show them to you if vou like.
You can take them apart and place them side by side.

Investigator: Yes, it would be easier to check the purple ones. We are just looking at the purple ones.

Volunteer 6: So what was the question again?

Investigator: The question is, as a consumer, which one of these labels would you prel'er?

Volunteer 4: 2have DIN numbers.

Investigator: 2have DIN numbers.

Volunteer 2: Am, when you take them, and take the herbal medicine, and whatever it is, and I clon't
have a clue, what does it, how is it processed through your body. Am, is it water soluble,
or, or what.

Investigator: Am,humm...

Volunteer 2: Or does it, is it flushed out through your kidneys, or is it processed. How long cloes it
stay in your body. I wouldn't take any of these until I knew that.

Investigator: You wouldn't take any of these until you knew that.

Assistant: Its mostly water soluble

Investigator: OK.

Volunteer 2: Mostly?

Assistant: Yeah, there are some that aren't, some of the ingredients in echinacea are processed by
the liver, but mostly they are water soluble.

Volunteer 2: Like B vitamin.

Investigator: But you're saying in general that you wouldn't take any of these, chose any of these.
Now these are actually labels on bottles. You wouldn't take any of these unless you
knew that. That would be imoortant.

Volunteer 2: Yup.
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Investigator: Anybody else?

Volunteer 2: And you sort of need to know if it's going through your kidneys then its being flushed
out fairly regularly, especially if you happen to drink water, so you know that you're not
going to take a thousand milligrams all at once, because its going to get flushed out,
versus if you only take 300 milligrams. So there is no point of taking a 1000 milligrams
and having 2/3rds flushed out of your system within a couple of hours if you should be
taking the 300 mg.

Investigator: So those would be things that you would want to know. How fäst your body processes it.

Volunteer 2: Uhum, uhum.

Investigator: I think you've hit on another thing, there is different extracts here, concentrations, did
you notice, see the difïerent concentration?

Volunteer 6: I only use it for sore throat, and it works.

Investigator: You're the echinacea expert... , what do you think of these labels.

Volunteer 6: Well, I'm taking drops, so these are tablets. Three caplets per day. I take the drops, I've
never tried tablets, but the drops, depending on what stages ofcold you're at, ifyou're at
the beginning stage you |ake20 drops, if you've got a sore throat already you take f'ewer
drops but more dosages.

Investigator: Yes, it is time to go actually, thank you very much for coming. I realize you were feeling
under the weather, so thank you for coming.

Anybody else have comments on these labels?

Volunteer 4: You have 1050 mg on one hand, on the other you have 262.5 mgequivalent to 1050 mg
of echinacea root. Does that mean that they are, they are all equal.

Investigator: Yup,

Volunteer 4: I would probably like the one that says 262 and then equals to...

Investigator: And you did say that one had a DIN and that one didn't.

Volunteer 6: Number 4 seems to have the most information. It has the standardized and certified. tells
you that's what its for, it has everything.

Volunteer 3: Is the information provided at the top right?

Investigator: Yes, and at the bottom part.

Volunteer 3: I would chose the one that has standardized and certified, because that in my mind
indicates safety, that there is a regulatory process imvolved.

Investigator: In fact am, since its getting near the end am, standardized and certified means that what is
in it is in it. Although there is no assurances of that, the company guarantees that.

Volunteer 3: Well I think that natural product, I think its sort of let the buyer beware, âffi...
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And the certified means that there is at least 2 papers that it has been used for the
indication for what's on the label. Certified means that they are not necessarily rigorous
clinical trials, but that there are 2 known references f'or that herbal product. Rrght?

No, certified means that its been tested independently, and the DIN is the two ref'erences.

Oh, and the DIN is the 2 references.

That's right.

She knows a little mo¡e about this because she works with herbals.

So there is no, there actually is no safety information.

Right.

OK, so that's my point.

See I am not really sure that we're into the natural herbal medicines, whether it should be,
if they are regulated. I am not pro or con.

AJI right, if it meant that there was more safety, I mean it does come down to how you
feel about there being more safety data. If you can be assured that it contains what it
contains and that its been used before, how important is safety to you...

Personally to a certain extent I think that it would be OK, but if it comes to a point where
i! means that the large drug manufacturer is going to be able to patent them then I don,t
think that it should go that far, cause that's what can happen. cìuse then it will put them
in the same realm as all the other prescriptions drugs and things.

The drug manufactu¡ers won't be able to patent them, herbal products are not-patentable.

I know, I know, but that's what I'm saying, where would it stop. I don't want to go that
route...

I will let you go, I would really like to thank you, I did have a questionaire here, that in
case we didn't bring something up that you had a burning desire to get back to us about
and want to, then these are just basic questions. Its just in case therð is something that
you didn't say that you really wanted to say that may help us with our research. I will
give you copies' Since you were all users of herbal products, I have one for non-users as
well. Its up to you whether you fill one or not.

Do you want these back?

Yeah, sure.

Thank you again, I reatly do appreciate you coming, I hope you enjoyed your lunch,
thank you.
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Focus group II

Minutes

Meeting on September 22, 1999 at 12:00 pm in room 517 of the Drake building
Eleven volunteers attended the meeting. Dr. Colleen Metge was the group discussion leader.

Question: what do you think of herbal products/where do you buy them if use them

Volunteer I: felt that they are more than vitamins
Preferred them to synthetic products
She mostly read about them from brochu¡es
Buys at Walmart

Volunteer II:

Volunteer III:

Volunteer IV:

Volunteer V:

Herbal product was natural, anything green and she did not want to take any pills.
On Doctor's advice she tried some vitamins but they did not agree with her.
She purchased them at the A1 Health Food store, where she felt the personnel was very
knowledgeable about the products.
She felt that the doctors, including her physician, were not really into the herbals ancl
questioned their knowledge on the subject.
She wanted more information on herbals

Felt herbal products were natural and not prescription.
She used echinacea
She felt there were some safety concerns with herbals, and controversial reports in the
media, on one hand they talked about a cure, on the other they talked about cautions and
warnings.
She generally tried to avoid taking anything.
She bought her product at drug stores
She obtained most of her information from articles in the media

Natural products were extracted fiom plants.
They were better for the body and posed less of an addiction concern.
She still felt that one had to be careful with herbal products.
She tried echinacea because someone told her she should take it
She also used valerian for rest
She thought there was a lot of discussion in the media about herbal products being able to
help
She bought her product at Superstore
She was pre-menopausal and researching what va¡ious herbs will do to eliminate
symptoms.
She obtained her info from pamphlets and TV
Her doctor did not want to prescribe anything for her symptoms
Vitamin E with primrose oil may help

Used herbals for asthma control, also used St.John's wort and vitamins.
She went to a herbalist, but he was expensive
She likes to know more about the herbs she buys
Is interested in prevention

Likes to investigate herbals befbre taking.
Takes flaxseed oil
Herbals alleviate symptoms, she has no problems with menopause

Volunteer VI:
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She read a warning on echinacea that it should be taken on and off, not continuously
since the herb boosts the immune system but also reverses it if echinacea used

continuously
There are limitations to her sources, mostly she gets her info from articles, internet,
directions on the bottle
She is very careful about what she buys and uses

Buys most of her stuff at Vita Health and other health food stores because they are more
knowledseable

Volunteer VII: Natural products a¡e from plants and she is interested in them
She has a high tolerance for drugs (pain killers do nothing for her)
She has never tried any natural products because she has allergies to fbods and plants,
especially birch trees.
She also has an itchy mouth syndrome - due to foods related to birch trees
She feels that natural products could be harmful
She doesn't investigate because she doesn't take any herbals
She gives away her T3s because they do not give her any relief
She has a very low tolerance for alcohol, one ounce is enough to wipe her out

Volunteer VIII: Herbal products are natural products
She never thought about it until a few years ago when her husband got arthritis and went
to a nutritionist.
He tried different products, including Ca++, Mg++, glucosamine, Vit E
She also has arthritis and has started glucosamine, and if she takes her pills fäithfully she
fèels better, the glucosamine helps
She doesn't like painkillers and likes the glucosamine
She would like more research
Doctors won't prescribe herbals
She started with a nutritionist
She buys her products at Superstore and rffalmart

Volunteer IX: Herbals are natural products
There are 15 different products she takes every morning, including Vitamin C and
Vitamin E
She has been diagnosed with something like fibromyalgia, something that sounds similar
(she wasn't sure what the term was)
She takes Fibro M, MSM and garlic
She believes in prevention medicine
Purchases her product at A1 Nut¡ition
Gets her information from Alive magazine and articles

Question: How many of you have heard about the new regulations?

Show of three hands for having heard about the new regulations

Discussion leader explains main points about the new regulations

Question: What does safety for herbal products mean to you?

Volunteer X: Safety means a lot
She tried glucosamine and it did not help her
She is now taking indomethacin and sulfasalazine
There are side effects (SE) with herbal medications, e.g. loosening of teeth with the use
of devil's claw
She found out about these side effects from the people who we¡e taking it
She fèels herbals have side eff'ects and we are using unknown products
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Very good idea to list SE and what you should be looking for

Checking with the doctor is also important

Don't know what's in it.
Drug interactions are a good idea to list on label

How do you assess safety?

She has chrone's disase and she takes garlic, vit E and calcium plus others.
She won't take them all at once because they did not agree with he,
She takes her Vitamin E, ginseng, St.John,s wort and garlic seperately

It is a myth that herbal products are safe, that if they are natural they must be saf'e.
She takes vitamins because she has no time for a héalthy diet
Herbal remedies are a substitute for a health life style
Do vitamins that have a different price have different ingredients?
Why the different price? Is it different qualitv?

Volunteer III: Felt Aspartame was a bad one (assume a dangerous product, but did not explain why)

Question: Choose which label you would prefer.

Volunteer XI:

Voluntee¡ III:

Volunteer VI:

Question:

Volunteer XI:

Volunteer IV:

Volunteer VI:
Volunteer IV:

Other comments:

Discussion Leader:

St.John's Label no. 3: chosen by 10 volunteers (has the caution and the indication)

Black Cohosh: undecided, some comments were: choose smaller dose, don't know, it had a
warning to avoid taking with alcohol therefore would not take it (no tolerance to alcohol), cautions were
important, wanted to investigate

Discussion Leader comment: Increased regulation translates into rncreased orice

Price should drop? Idea of mass merchandise.
Prices of herbals are high enough already

Health food stores more knowledgeable about herbals,
Info may be obtained from books
Infb sheets next to a product are good also
May approach the pharmacist
Some concern about who writes the info sheets
General consensus that it is caveat emptor market (consumer beware)
Too much regulation was not desirable (not wanted)
Labels allow consumers to make a choice
want research to back up the info, preferably on the label (source of research
etc.)

ending discussion.
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APPENDIX IV
SAMPLE LABEL SERIES (St. John's Wort)
USED IN FOCUS GROUPS

1"t label No indications, no cautions (or warnings)
2nd label Indications, no cautions
3'd label Indications & cautions

Other combinations of labels handed out in the focus groups considered whether or
not the product (through its label) was standardized and certified.

1"t label:

CEMTER PANEL:

"?i,' 
3i!,!33, I "n'ii i "Standardi_zed and Certified

St. .John's hlort
0.3? H14>ericins

Nat.ural- Source

ENGLTSH PANEL:
ÐIRECTIONS: Adult.s: Take 3 caplets per day. KEEP AT ROOM TEMPER-ATLIRE IN A D.ARK
DRY PLACE. Keep out of the reach of children.
Each capJ-et contains:
St. John's ÍIort (Hy¡lericum perforatum) extract l-:5 300 mg
standardized to 0.3? hypericins, equivalent to j-soo mg st. John,s l,/ort.
ThÍs product is free from artificial coLours, flavours and preservatives, corn,gluten, lactose, yeast, se!t animal derívatives, and from added sugar.

DO NOT USE IF IINDER CAP SEÄL IS BROKEN.

Dr. Colleen J. Metge
MCPiNew lnvestigator's Award 1 998igg
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2nd label

CENTER PANEL:
60/90/I80 Caplets

DïN 02230574 Vit.a
Standardized and Certified
St.. .Tohn's Wort

For the relief of nervousness, anxiety and mild
depres s ion

0.3? H14>ericins Natural Source

ENGLTSH PANEL:
INDICATION: A lraditional Herbal Medicine for the relief of nervous headaches,
nervousness, edginess or jitteriness due to overwork, tiredness or fatigue, anxiety and
mild depression.
DIRECTTONS: Adults: Take 3 caplets per day. KEEP AT ROOM TEMPER.A,TURE tN A DARK DRy PLACE.
Keep out of the reach of children.
Each caplet cont.ains:
St. John's Wort (H¡,pericum perforat.um) extract t-:5 3OO mg
standardized to 0.3? hypericins, eguivalent to 15OO mg St..fohn,s Wort.
'Fhie nrn¿ì'¡r¡È ie €ree from artificiaÌ eolours, flavours and preservatives, corn, gl-uten,
lactose, yeast, soy, animal derivatives, and from added sugar.

ÐO NOT USE IF UNDER CAP SEÄL TS BROKEN.

3'd label:

CENTER PANEL:
60/90/re1 Caplets

DIN 02230574 Vita
Standardized and Certifíed
St. 'John's Wort.

For the relief of nervolrsness, anxíety and mild
depres s ion

0.3? H14>ericins Natural Source

ENGLÍSH PANEL:
INDICATION: A Traditional Herba1 Medicine for the relief of nervous headaches.
nervousness, edginess or jitteriness due to overwork, tiredness or fatigue, anxiety and
mild depression.
DIRECTIONS: Adults: Take 3 caplets per day. KEEP AT ROOM TEMPERÀTURE fN A DARK DRY PLACE.
Keep out of the reach of children.
CÀUTION: For occasional use on1y. Photosensitization may develop, especially in people
with fair skin. May cause drowsiness. Do not drive or eng:age in activities requiring
alertness. Avoid alcohoLic beverages while taking this product.
Each caplet contains:
St. John's Wort (Hlpericum perforatum) extract, 1:5 300 mg
standardized to 0.3* hlpericins, equivalent to 1500 mg St. John's Wort.
TÌìic ñr^.ì,,^F ie rree from artificial colours, flavours and preservatives, corn, gluten,
lactose, yeast, soy, anímal derivatives, and from added sugar.

DO NOT USE IF UNDER CAP SEAL IS BROKEN.

Dr. Colleen J. Metge
AACP/New lnvestigator's Award 1998/99
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Appendix 4.
Teleform
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Natural Health Products
Survey

Part A - General

The following survey consísts of 31 questions and has been specifically designed to
assess the following:

- your willingness to purchase natural health products, like St.John's Wort
given scenarios of increased risk

- the importance you place on natural health product attributes such as cost,
convenience, usefulness and safety

- your willingness to pay for such attributes

We also need to collect important demographic information at the end of this survey
Your signed consent will allow us to use the information you provide in this study.
However, your responses are kept seperate from the consent, do not identify
you and are kept in strict confidence. Any comments you wish to share about the
difficulty in completing this study are optional and may be included in a designated
section at the end of this survey. There are no right or wrong answers.

The enclosed survey should take approximately 25 minutes to complete. lf it is not
possible for you to complete the survey without assistance, please return the survey
in the envelope provided.

IMPORTANT:

For each question below, please shade the correct bubble like this ' O ' using a dark
pencil or pen for best results. For questions requesting number answers print neatly.
Print one character per box, keep each character completely inside the box. lt is
important that all hand-printed characters do not touch the sides of the box to be
read properly.

This survey will be scanned by a computer so please be careful to place all
marks inside the correct areas and no where else on the form. Do not circle
the bubbles. Remove pencil errors with an eraser.

I
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Part B - Definitions
Natural Health Products (NHP): Natural Health Products are substances or
combinations of substances found in nature, and energetically-potentized
preparations, for the purpose of maintaining or improving health or treating or
preventing diseases/conditions. They include, but are not limited to: homéopathic
preparations, vitamins, minerals, enzymes, co-enzymes, co-factors, herbs or
botanicals, naturally occurring animal, plant and micro-organism substances, and a
variety of molecules extracted from natural sources such as amino acids,
polysaccharides, pept¡des, naturally occurring hormones and biochemical
intermediates, as well as naturally occurring molecules synthesized by chemical or
biological means (woRKlNG DEFINrroN oF NHps, prepared by the oNHp
Transition Team - January 2000).

Cost: Amount of money spent on a product as listed by the retailer including tax.

Convenience: The amount of time spent obtaining the product, taking into account
the time required obtaining a prescription if applicable.

Efficacv: Data available that the product works and under what conditions

Side effects: Undesirable effects that the medication may cause upon ingestion

Druq/Disease Interactions: Undesirable effects resulting from combining the
drug with other medications and/or disease states

Standards/Qualitv: Manufacturer's guarantee that the product contents match the
claims on the label and that the materials used are free of impurities, i.e. that the
product contains what is claimed on the label.

Druq ldentification Number (DlN): A number given by the Canadian Health
Protection Branch for a given product verifying that the active ingredients in the
product have been safely used for a given indication at the stated dose.

For herbal products a Traditional Herbal Medicine DIN may be granted to a
manufacturer who provides two traditional herbal references that document history of
use, and specify the dose and indication for the herb. This DIN is not based on
scientific studies, but rather on history of traditional use.

For non-herbal products a New Drug DIN may be granted. To obtain a New
Drug DIN manufacturers must submit scientific studies to verify the safety and
efficacy of their products.

Herbal products are not usually considered for a New Drug DIN because they
contain a number of complex ingredients, the active ingredients are often unknown
and they are not protected by a patent. At the present time these two DlNs may only
be distinguished by the words Traditional Herbal Medicine or wording to that effect
present somewhere on the label of the product. Majory of NHP in Canada are sold
as foods.
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Part G - Scenarios

Please shade ONE bubble for each question unless otherwise indicated.
Shade as much of the circle as possible without going outside the Iine.

Question 1:

In the following sections you will be asked to answer questions in regards to
your decision about purchasing a natural health product. Before yoùans*e, *e
would like to ask you to assign a number between o to 10 to each of the
attributes listed below, with 0 signifying that the attribute has no importance and
10 that the attribute is of the utmost importance.

costlll
Example:
lf cost is the most important to you
please enter:

Convenience
Cost

Efficacym lf convenience is the least important
to you please enter:

Side Effects

convenien." l-fol

Drug/Disease I nteractions 
m

Standards of Quatity 
m

I
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Please consider this scenario:

It is the cold and flu season again, and for the last four weeks your manager
asked you to work overtime to meet the company's Christmas deadline. For
the first two weeks you didn't really mind the extra work, since it would give
you some extra spending money for the holidays. However, as the festive
season approaches you notice that between work and the Christmas
preparations you must make at home you begin to feel stressed, tired and run
down.

As you wake up this morning your throat feels dry and scratchy. lt is sore
when you swallow, but the feeling improves somewhat after you have your
morning cup of coffee. Your day at work is uneventful, but at the end you feel
extremely tired and your head begins to ache. You know that you are coming
down with something, most likely the same virus that has been stalking some
of your co-workers.

You consider your options, and although spending a couple of days at home
seems appealing, you decide that with your present work load you really can't
take the time off. Instead, you opt to treat your cold symptoms.

Question 2:

what would be your first choice to treat your cold? Please shade as manv
bubbles as may apply.

o (A) Use a herbal remedy to prevent the development of a cold
o (B) Get a prescription for an antibiotic from your family physician

o (C) Use a cough/cold remedy from your local pharmacy

o (D) Not to use any products at this time.

I

I I
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Question 3:

You remember that you've heard of a herbal product called echinacea. One of
your friends recommended it to you and it is supposed to be good for preventing
colds by stimulating your immune system, or so she claimed. Although you're
somewhat skeptical you decide to try it. Where are you most likely to purchase
the product? Please shade as many bubbles as may apply.

o Your local pharmacy

o Your local health food store

O Through the internet

O Mail order

o Other, eg. Avon

Question 4:

You are most likely to purchase your product there because of (choose one):

O Price

O Customer service

O Product variety

O Information about the product

O Reputation for superior product

O Other

You leave work and decide to stop at the store to pick up some echinacea. As
you pull up you have a hard time finding parking. lt seems that the Christmas
shopping season is in full swing at the mall. After driving around for a couple of
minutes you find a spot and squeeze your car into the stall. You enter the store
and notice that it seems quite busy. You start looking for echinacea along the
aisles and you find the herbal section after looking for a few minutes. Echinacea
is in the middle of the aisle and there are several products to choose from. They
all differ in price and each has different information printed on the label. You look
for assistance, but all the staff members seem busy, so you try to compare the
products yourself. Your choices have labels with the following text:

T

II
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CENTER PANEL:

30 Caplets
Echínacea AngustifoJ.ia Root

Natural- Source

ENGLISH PANEL:
DIRECTIONS: Adults: Take 3 caplets per day with water. KEEP AT ROOM
TEMPERATURE ÏN A DARK DRY PLACE. KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN.
Cnnsrrlt e nhr¡sir:j_an or health Carê nrãr:fifioncr if the underlvjn-*-l_drr or rteaJ_tn câ-_ --*_ _r_-rg
¡nnrr.ifì^- -o^,,ì-es continued use for more than three weeks.
Each canl et eontains:
Echinacea angustifolia root 1050 mg
This product is free from artificiaf cofours, fJ-avours and
nraqa¡r¡¡l-irzac ô^rñ ¡llrl-on l¡¡#¡a¡ r'^-^+ -ñìh.l Àa¡.i-'¡+'**-tose, yeasE, soY, dr.rJ-Iil.d.-L crel.IVdLl_ves
and from added sodium and susar.

DO NOT USE TF UNDER CAP SEAL TS BROREN.

B

CENTER PANEL:

30 Caplets
Slandardized and Certified

DrN 02229809
Echinacea Ar¡ga¡stifoJ.ia Root

For the relief of sore throats due to colds
4% Echinacosides
Natural- Source

ENGLISH PANEL:
INDICATIONS: A Tradltional- Herbal Medicine for the re]ief of sore
throats due to co1ds.
DIRECTIONS: Adults: Take 3 caplets per day with water. KEEP AT ROOM
TEMPERATURE ÏN A DARK DRY PLACE. KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHTLDREN.
Consul-t a physician or heafth care practitioner if the underlying
condition requires continued use for more than three weeks.
Ea r:h eanl et contains :

Echinacea angustifol-ia root 262.5 mg
standardized extract 1:4 (equivalent to 1050 mg Echinacea root) with 4?
ech-inacosides
This product is free from artificial- colours, flavours and
preservatives, corn, gluten, J-actose, yeastr soyr animal derivatives
and from added sodium and suqar.

DO NOT USE TF UNDER CAP SEAL IS BROKEN.

II
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CENTER PANEL:

30 CapÌets
Standardized and Certified

DrN 02229809
Echinacea Ar¡garstifoJ-ia Root

Immunostimufant for the treatment or prevention of colds
and upper respiratorv tract infections

4? Echinuão=ides
Natural- Source

ENGLTSH PANEL:
rNDrcATroNS: A Herbal Medicine used to stimulate the immune system
for the treaLment or prevention of col-ds and upper respiratory tractj-nfections. This product was found effective in both human and animal
studies.
DIRECÎIONS: Adufts: Take 3 caplets per day with water. KEEP AT ROOM
TEMPERÄTURE TN A DARK DRY PLACE.
WÃRNING: Echinacea is contraindicated in cases of tuberculosis,
-leukosis, co]-Lagenosis, muJ-tipIe sclerosi-s, colJ_agen disorders and
other progressive systemic diseases. Ðo not use if pregnant or
lactatíng. Consul-t a physician or heal-th care practitioner if the
underlying condition requires continued use for more than three
weeks. KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN.
PROÐUCT SIDE EFE"ECTS: This product may cause allergic reactj_ons in
indivlduafs sensitive to the Asteraceae/Compositae (daisy/ragweed)
f:mi I r¡ Snmc i nrr ''r ¡"^ I ^ *-'- ^"r¡êr'i ance ¡hdomi n¡l di qf roqq ìrñ^n!oltL!f y , JVILIç IlluI V f UUqIù rLtéy gÃtre!

taking this product.
DRUG INTERÀCTIONS: Echinacea may interfere with immuno-supressive
therapy such as rheumatoid arthrltis medications or corticosteroids.
Ë-¡ ¡lr ¡¡nl al- nnn l-- - --..,at-ns :

Echinacea angustifofia root 262.5 mg
standardized extract 1:4 (equivalent to 1-050 mg Echinacea root) with
43 echinacosides
This product is free from artificiaf col-ours, flavours and
preservatives, corn, gl-uten¿ lactose, yeast, soy, animal_ derivatives
and from added sodium and suqar.

DO NOT USE TF UNDER CAP SEAL TS BROKEN.

Question 5:

You would most likely chose the product with label:

O A O B O C O You would not chose any of the above

IT
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The price for the products listed above varies depending on which label they
have, with label A being the least expensive at $6.49 per bottle of 30 capsules.
The quantity of drug per capsule is the same on each label, and the
products may only differ in quality and the amount of research the
manufacturer conducted for the product that would allow them to put
specific claims on the label.

I

Question 6:

For this scenario about echinacea please rank the following attributes from 0 to
10, with 0 being of the least importance and 10 being of the utmost importance.
Your ranking is for this scenario only.

Cost side Effect'[Tl

convenien." l-Tl Drug/Disease Interactions 
|-Ï]

Efficacyltr Standards/Quality 
m

Question 7:

How much more above the given price of $6.49 would you be willing to pay for a
bottle of 30 echinacea capsules to buy a product of a more assured quality or
standard?

o $0.00 - $0.49

o $0.s0 - $0.99

o $1.00 - $r.+g

o $1.50 - $1.99

o $2.00 - $2.49

o $2.50 - $2.99

o $3.00 - $4.00

o Other S

TT
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Question 8:

How much more above the given price of $6.49 would you be willing to pay for a
bottle of 30 echinacea capsules to buy a product with the indication/efficacy
listed on the label?

o $0.00 - $0.49

o $0.50 - $0.99

o $1.00 - $1.49

o $1.50 - $1.99

o $2.00 - $2.49

o $2.50 - $2.99

o $3.00 - $4.00

o Other $

Question 9:

How much more above the given price of $6.49 would you be willing to pay for a
bottle of 30 echinacea capsules to buy a product with the side effects listed
on the label?

o $0.00 - $0.+g

o $0.50 - $0.9e

o $1.00 - $1.49

o $1.50 - $1.99 o Other $

o $2.00 - $2.49

o $2.50 - $2.99

o $3.00 - $4.00

Question 10:

How much more above the given price of $6.49 would you be willing to pay for a
bottle of 30 echinacea capsules to buy a product with drug/disease
interactions listed on the label?

o $0.00 - $0.49

o $0.50 - $0.99

o $1.00 - $1.49

o $1.50 - $1.99

o $2.00 - $2.49

o $2.s0 - $2.99

o $3.00 - $4.00

o Other

II
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Scenario 2

Please consider this scenario:

This morning you woke up with pain and stiffness in your left hand. These
symptoms persisted for about an hour and then subsided as you flexed and
exercised the hand. The pain and stiffness have been getting progressively
worse and have now began to affect your function, making it difficult to open
bottles, to clean and to dress yourself. You began to notice painful flare-ups
during weather changes and when the hand is stressed by repetitive motions.

The pain and stiffness bothered you so much this morning that you decided to
seek help at the local pharmacy. You made a trip in the morning right after
breakfast and talked with the pharmacist about your options forireãtment. She
gave you several choices to consider.

Question 11:

what would be your first choice to treat your pain? please shade as many
bubbles as may apply.

o (A) use a herbal remedy to decrease pain/inflammation in your hand
o (B) Get a prescription pain/anti-inflammatory medication from your doctor
o (C) Purchase a non-prescription pain/anti-inflammatory medication
o (D) Not to use any products at this time

For a choice involving option A, please go to scenario 2a.
For option D, please go to scenario 2b
For all other options please go to scenario 2c

Scenario 2a

During your next visit to the store you stop at the natural products aisle and look
at the items available on the shelf. There is a large number of single and
combination formulas displayed, but you are looking for plain glucõsamine sulfate,
a natural product used to build up cartilage in the joints, that may help your
symptoms. You narrow your choice to bottles with the three following labels (See
labels A to C).

I

It
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Scenario 2b

As the weekend approaches, the weather gets progressively worse, and you begin
to feel more acute pain in your hand. On your next trip to the store you wander
down the aisle and you notice a product called glucosamine sulfate ln the middle of
the shelf. You remember from your consultation with the pharmacist that it may be
helpful for treatment of afthritis symptoms. You consider purchasing a bot¡e to
see if it would help you. There are several options available. You ñarrow your
choice to bottles with the three following labels (see labels A to c).

Scenario 2c

You begin to use the medication, however you are concerned about the potential
side effects such as excessive bleeding and bruising. You talk to your friends and
you find out that glucosamine sulfate is a natural product used to build up cartilage
in the joints and may be helpful in decreasing some of your symptoms without the
side effect of bleeding. You decide to investigate this option a little fufther. you
go to the store and look at some products that are available. You narrow your
choice to bottles with the three following labels (see labels A to c).

A

r

CENTER PANEL:
60 Caplets

Glucosamine Su]-fate
500 mg

Sodium Free
Natural Source

DREcrroNs: Take 1 caplet 3 times daily, preferably with a meaÌ/ or asdirected by a physician or health care practitioner. KEEP AT RooM
TEMPERATURE TN A DARK DRY PLACE. KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CH]LDREN.
Each caplet contains:
Glucosamine Suffate (potasslum chloride) 5OO mq
Other fngredients: Microcrysta_Iline ceffufose, óalciumdlbasic, corn starch, stearic acid, magnesium stearate
dioxrde.
This product is free from artificial colours, flavours,preservatives, Iactose, sodium, yeast and soy.

DO NOT USE IF I]NDER CAP SEAL TS BROKE¡ú.

Nutritíon Information Nutritionnelle
per 3- caplet serving

Energy/Énerqie

Protein,/ Protéines
Fat /Matières grasses. .

Carbohydrates /Gf ucides .

Potassium

phosphate
and sili-con

and

4 Cal
rI KJ
Ct? a''' a
o'o s
OR¡
ll ma
'1 1 mñ

I I
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CENTER PANEL:

60 Caplets
G].ucosamine Sulfate

500 mg
Nutritional support for bone and joint health

Sodium Free

Natural- Source

DRECTIONS: Take 1 caplet 3 times daily, preferably with a meal-, or as
directed by a physician or heal-th care practitioner. Product must be
taken for 4_6 weeks to be effective. KEEP AT ROOM TEMPERATURE IN A DARK
DRY PLACE. KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHTLDREN.
Each caplet contains:
Gl-ucosamine Sulfate (potassium chloride) 500 mg
Other Ingredients: MicrocrystalJ-ine cellulose, cal-cium phosphate
dibasic, corn starch, stearic acid. magnesium stearate and sil-icon
dioxide.
This product is free from artificial- cofours, flavours, and
**aaa¡-.¡+ì -.¡a I âôl-^qô <n.li lrm rra¡a* âñ^ -^,,P!YÐçrvoLfvçÞr fevevve, vvs¡s¡lrr yçdÞL dlru Þuy.

DO NOT USE TF UNDER CAP SEAL IS BROKEN.

Nutrition Information
per 1 caplet serving

*tAEnergy/Energie .... 4 Cal_

protein/'p;;tår;;". .: . . '. t'.rotr
Fat/Matières grasses. . . 0.0 é
Carbohydrates/Gl-ucides. 0.8 g
Sodium. 0 mg
Potassi-um . . .. 71 mq

TI
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CENTER PANEL:
60 CapJ_ets

DTN 000123456
Standardized and Certífíed
G].ucosamine Su].fate

500 mg
Natural heal-th product used for treatment of

osteoarthritic pain and inflammation
Sodium Free

Natural Source

INDICATION: Natural heafth product for treatment of pain and
inffammation associated with osteoarthritis. This product was found
effective in both human and ani-maf studies.
ÐRECTIONS: Take 1 caplet 3 times daily, preferably with a meal_, or as
directed by a physician or heal-th care practitioner. Product must be
IAKEN fOT 4- 6 weeks to be effective. KEEP AT ROOM TEMPERATURE TN A DARK
DRY PLACE. KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN.
WARNING: Use of this product may al-ter bfood sugar l-evefs in diabetic
lndividuals
PREGNA¡¡CY AND LACTATION: Pregnant and lactating women should consu-Lt a
physician prior to use
PRODUCT SIDE EFEECTS: This product may cause abdominaf distress,
headache, constipation, rashes and drowsiness. Diabetic individuals
mâv êyr.lêrr ênôê plevat.ions in bf oor'ì srra¡r I er¡ol s
ÐRUc rNTERå,crroNS: May decrease effectiveness of hypoglycemic therapy
and may interfere with cardiovascufar therapy due to its potassium
content.
Each caplet contains:
Gl-ucosamine Sul-fate (potassium chloride) 500 mg
Other Ingredients: Microcrystalline ceÌJ-ulose, cal_cium phosphate
rliÈ'=ci ¡ ¡nrn a#¡r¡h ¡+^--.i ^ -^.i^ *-^-^-.,',.* ^+^--^+^ ^*r ^t I I ^uIUdÞIU/ UUIII JLdIUIIT 5Led!-L(-: dC-LClr ltld.9lIeSJ.Ultt StedIdLQ) All(t SI-Ll-COn
dioxide.
This nrodrrr:i- is free frOm artifir:iel calôrrrq- flerznrrrq. ¡nelqf vvrvu!r, !rqvvu!O, O¡¡U

nrêsêr\râf i r¡cs - I :of nqa - qnrìi rrm \/êâqf :nrl qnrz
Uvu¿u¡LL'JvquÇq¡¡uJv),t

DO NOT USE TF UNDER CAP SEAL IS BROKEN.

Nutrition Information
per 1 caplet serving

Enerov/Éneroie .... 4 CaI

proteinTb;;i¿i;;;. : : : : : t'. rot"
Fat/Matières grasses. . . 0.0 é
Carbohydrates,/Gl-ucides. 0.8 S
Sodium. 0 mg
Þnl-aqqi rrm 'l 1 ñÃ

Question l2:

You would most likelv chose the product with label:

O A O B o C o You would not chose any of the above

tT
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The price for the products listed above varies depending on which label they
have, with label A being the least expensive at $ 11.99 per bottle of 60 capsules.
The quantity of drug per capsule is the same on each label, and the products
may only differ in quality and the amount of research the manufacturer
conducted for the product that would allow them to put specific claims on
the label.

T

Question 13:

For this scenario about glucosamine please rank the following attributes from 0
to 10, with 0 being of the least importance and 10 being of the utmost
impoftance. Your ranking is for this scenario only.

Cost side Effec,'l-Ïl

Convenien..l-Ïl Drug/Disease Interactions 
m

Efficacym Standards/Quality 
m

Question 14:

How much more above the given price of $11.99 would you be willing to pay for a
bottle of 60 glucosamine capsules to buy a product of a more assured
quality/standard?

o $o.oo - $0.49

o $0.50 - $0.99

o $1.00 - $1.49

o $1.50 - $1.99 o Other $

o $2.00 - $2.49

o $2.50 - $2.99

o $3.00 - $4.00

tI
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Question 15:

How much more above the given price of $11.99 would you be willing to pay for
a bottle of 60 glucosamine capsules to buy a product with the
indication/efficacy listed on the label?

o $0.00 - $0.49

o $0.50 - $0.99

o $1.00 - $1.49

o $1.50 - $1.99

o $2.00 - $2.49

o $2.50 - $2.99

o $3.00 - $+.oo

o Other $

Question 16:

How much more above the given price of $11.99 would you be willing to pay for
a bottle of 60 glucosamine capsules to buy a product with the side effects
listed on the label?

o $0.00 - $0.49

o $0.50 - $0.99

o $1.00 - $1.49

o $1.50 - $1.99

o $2.00 - $2.49

o $2.50 - $2.99

o $3.00 - $4.00

o Other $

Question 17:

How much more above the given price of $11.00 would you be willing to pay for
a bottle of 60 glucosamine capsules to buy a product with drug/disease
interactions listed on the label?

o $0.00 - $0.49

o $0.50 - $0.99

o $1.00 - $1.49

o $1.50 - $1.e9

o $2.00 - $2.49

o $2.50 - $2.99

o $3.00 - $4.00

o Other $

It
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Scenario 3

Please consider this scenario:

You have been diagnosed with high blood pressure 3 months ago. Over those
months both you and your spouse modified your eating to include more
vegetables and less fat and you tried to be more active by going for longer walks
with your dog Gizmo. Despite your efforts, neither you nor your spouse was
successful in loosing a significant amount of weight. During the last visit to the
doctor she recommended that you begin a trial with enalapril (VasotecGl), a
blood pressure medication that belongs to a class of agents called Angiotensin
Converting Enzyme Inhibitors. She explained the benefits and drawbacks ot
therapy and the risks of elevated blood pressure to both of you and gave you a
prescription to fill at the local pharmacy.

After the visit to the doctor you talk to your spouse and also to friends and
family. You want to find out if there are other options that do not involve taking
prescription drugs.

Question 18:

What would be your first choice for treatment of your condition? Please shade
as many bubbles as may apply.

o (A) Fill the prescription from your doctor
o (B) Try a herbal remedy for your condition
o (C) Try harder to lose weight by exercise and dieting
O (D) Do nothing, you have no symptoms of your condition

For a choice involving option A, please go to scenario 3a.
For option C, please go to scenario 3b.
For option D, please go to scenario Bc.
For all other options, please go to scenario 3d.

r
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Scenario 3a

You take the prescription to your local pharmacy to have it filled. You hand it
over to the pharmacist and find out that it will cost you $31.00 per month to use
this medication. You do not have a drug plan that would cover this medication
and your blood pressure is only moderately elevated. As you try to decide
whether to fill the prescription or not you remember a story that a coworker of
yours was successful at treating himself with a herbal diuretic for a similar
condition. You go to the herbal aisle to have a look around. The products
available on the shelf may be divided into 3 broad categories represented by the
labels below (See labels A to C).

Scenario 3b

You both make another attempt to change your lifestyle but at a follow up visit to
your doctor your blood pressure remains elevated. The doctor again stresses the
importance of maintaining normal blood pressure levels to both of you. She writes
you another prescription. After the visit you stop at your local pharmacy. You hand
the prescription over to the pharmacist and find out that it will cost you
$31.O0/month to use this medication. You do not have a drug plan that covers this
medication and your blood pressure is only moderately elevated. You have no
symptoms of your condition. As you try to decide whether to fill the prescription or
not you remember a story that a coworker of yours was successful at treating
himself with a herbal diuretic for a similar condition. You go to the herbal aisie to
have a look around. The products available on the shelf may be divided into 3
broad categories represented by the labels below (see labels A to c).

Scenario 3c

During your next visit to your doctor she checks your blood pressure, which
remains elevated. The doctor reminds you about your family history of heart
disease and talks to you again about your risk of a heart attack. She writes you
another prescription for blood pressure medication. After the visit you stop at your
local pharmacy. You hand the prescription over to the pharmacist and find out that
it will cost you $31.OO/month to use this medication. you do not have a drug plan
that would cover this medication and your blood pressure is only moderately
elevated. As you try to decide whether to fill the prescription or not you remember
a story that a coworker of yours was successful at treating himself with a herbal
diuretic for a similar condition. You go to the herbal aisle to have a look around.
The products available on the shelf may be divided into 3 broad categories
represented by the labels below (See labels A to C).

I
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Scenario 3d

During your next visit to the store you stop at the natural product aisle and look at
the items available on the shelf. There is a large number of single and combination
diuretic formulas displayed but they all may be divided into 3 broad categories
represented by the labels below (See labels A to C).

I

A

CENTER PANEL:

90 Caplets
Vegietal Silica

Aqueous Extract of Spring HorsetaiJ.
Nat.ural Source

ENGLISH PANEL:
DrREcrroNS: Adu-rts: Take 2 capJ-ets 3 trmes dairy, or as directed by a
physrcian or hea-Ith care practitioner. KEEP AT ROOM TEMPERÄTURE IN A
DARK DRY PLACE. KEEP OUT OF THE RtrACH OF CHILDREN.
Each caplet contains:
Horsetail- herb (Equisetum arvense) extract 1:6 167 mq
equivalent to 1000 mg horsetail herb.
This product is free from artiflcial cofours, flavours and
preservatives, corn, gluten, lactose, sugar, yeast, soy and animaf
derivatives.

DO NOT USE IF UNDER CAP SEAL IS BROKEN.

TI
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B

CENTER PANEL:

90 Cap-Lets
DrN 02237848

Standardized and Certified
Veg'etal- SiJ.ica

Aqueous Extract of Spring HorsetaiJ.
1Z Silica

Natura] Source

ENGLISH PANEL:
INDICATION: A Traditional Herbaf Medicine with manv uses, one of whlch
is as a diureti-c to increase the fl-ow of urine.
DIRECTIONS: Adufts: Take 2 caplets 3 times daily, or as directed by a
physician or heal-th care practitioner. KEEP AT ROOM TEMPERATURE IN A
DARK DRY PLACE. KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN.
Each caplet contains:
Horsetaif herb (Equisetum arvense) extract 1:6 167 mg
standardized Lo 7% silica, eguivalent to 1000 mg horsetail_ herb.
!ÌARNING: Patients suffering from cardiac or renal_ dysfunction, gout or
hyper/hypotension and pregnant or Ìactating women use only on advice of
a physician.
This product is free from artificiaf col-ours, fl_avours and
preservatives, corn, gÌuten, lactose, sugar, yeast, soy and animal_
derivatives.

DO NOT USE TF UNDER CAP SEAL TS BROKEN.

II
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Question 19:

You would most likely chose the product with label:

O A O B O C o You would not chose anv of the above

I

IT

c

CENTER PANEL:

90 Caplets
DTN 02237848

Standardized and Certified
Vegetal. SiJ.ica

Natural Hea]-th ProducË Used as a Diuret,ic
Aqueous Extract of Spring Horsetail_

1Z Silica
Naturaf Source

ENGLÏSH PANEL:
INÐICATION: A natural- diuretic used to increase the flow of urine. This
product was found effective in human and animaf studies.
DIRECTIONS: Adul-ts: Take 2 caplets 3 times daily, or as directed by a
physician or heafth care practitioner. Product intended for short-term
use only due to the content of inorganic silica. KEEP AT ROOM
TEMPERATURE IN A DARK DRY PLACE. KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN.
WARNING: Patients suffering from cardiac or renal dysfunction, gout or
hyper/hypotension use only on advice of a physician. Horsetaif is
contraindicated in individuals with edema due to impaired heart or
kidney function.
Pregnant or lactating women shoufd avoid use due to l_ack of safety
data.
PRODUCT SIDE EFE'ECIS: This product may cause abdominal distress, loss
of potassium and seborrheic dermatitis.
DRUG INTERACTIONS: Digoxin toxicity may occur due to foss of potassium,
rse wifh nôtâssium cleoìetino cl irrretics and cortir:osferoìcìs mev -esul-t
in }ow potassium leve.Is.
Each capJ-et contains:
Horsetail- herb (Equisetum arvense) extract 1:6 167 mg
standardized to 7? silica, equivalent to 1000 mg horsetail- herb.
This product is free from art.ificiaf col-ours, flavours and
preservatives, corn, gluten, lactose, sugar, yeast, soy and animal-
derivatives.

DO NOT USE TF UNDER CAP SEAL IS BROKEN.
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The price for the products listed above varies depending on which label they have,
with label A being the least expensive at $ 5.49 per bottle of g0 capsules. The
quantity of drug per capsule is the same on each label, and the products may only
differ in quality and the amount of research the manufacturer conducted for
the product that would allow them to put specific claims on the label.

Question 21:

How much more above the given price of $5.49 would you be willing to pay for a
bottle of 90 horsetail capsules to buy a product of a more assured
quality/standard?

o $0.00 - $0.49

o $0.50-$0.ee

o $1.00 - $1.49

o $1.50 - $1.99

o $2.00 - $2.49

o $2.50 - $2.99

o $3.00 - $4.00

o Other $

TI

Question 20:

For this scenario about Horsetail, please rank the following attributes from O to
10, with 0 being of the least importance and 10 being of the utmost importance.
Your ranking is for this scenario only.

Cost side Effec,. [îl

convenien." l-I--l Drug/Disease Interactions 
m

Efficacym Standards/Quality 
m
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Question 22:

How much more above the given price of $5.49 would you be willing to pay for a
bottle of 90 horsetail capsules to buy a product with ilre indicationJefficacy
listed on the label?

o $0.00 - $0.49

o $0.50 - $0.99

o $1.00 - $1.49

o $1.50 - $1.e9

o $2.00 - $2.49

o $2.50 - $2.99

o $3.00 - $4.00

o Other $

Question 23:

How much more above the given price of $S.49 would you be willing to pay for a
bottle of g0 horsetail capsules to buy a product with the side effecls listed on
the label?

o $0.00 - $0.49

o $0.50 - $0.99

o $1.00 - $1.49

o $1.50 - $1.99

o $2.00 - $2.49

o $2.s0 - $2.99

o $3.00 - $4.00

o other $

Question 24:

How much more above the given prÍce of $S.49 would you be willing to pay for a
bottle of 90 horsetail capsules to buy a product with drug/diseaselnteractions
listed on the label?

o $0.00 - $0.+g

o $0.50 - $0.99

o $1.00 - $1.+g

o $1.50 - $1.99 o Other $

o $2.00 - $2.49

o $2.50 - $2.99

o $3.00 - $4.00

I I
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Part C - Demoqraphics

Question 27:

What is your sex?

O Female o Male

Question 28:

What is your marital status?

o Single o Married o Divorced o Other

r
11794
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Question 25:

What is your age?

o18-24 C^25-34 o35-49 o50-64 o Above 64

Question 26:

What is your ethnic background?

o White

o Black

o Hispanic

o Asian

o Pacific lslander

O Native American

o Other
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Question 29:

What is your level of education?

o Less than High School O Bachelor Degree
o High School o Graduate Degree
O Some College O Other

Question 30:

What is your annual household income?

o Less than 912 S00

o $le 500 - 24999
o $es 500 - 39 999
o $¿o 000 - 60 000
o Greater than $60 000

Question 31:

What is your general health status?

o Excellent

O Very good

o Good

o Fair

O Poor

o Don't know

1 1794
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Thank you very much for completing this survey!

I
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Comments:

THANK YOU

t11794
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Appendix 5.
Directions for software Installation, copy of program on cD.
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Com puter-assisted Su rvey
(Provided in CD-ROM format attached to the back cover)

To review the survey please undertake the following steps:

1. Shut all programs so that you are left with just your 'shortcut' icons on the
Windows 'START' screen

2. Place the CD-ROM provided into your computer's CD-ROM drive
3. Double click on the shortcut icon: 'MY COMPUTER'
4. Double click on your CD-ROM drive
5. Double click on the folder that pops up labeled 'survey'
6. Double click on the file called 'setup' (at this point the survey's files will be

copied to your C: drive into C:\Program FilesVolder\survey
7. When the blue screen entitled 'survey Setup'comes up, click OK
8. Click on large 'blue computer' button described as "Click this button to install

survey software to a specified destination directory"
9. Choose'continue'when asked about Program Group
10. Data Access components are then installed
11. lf a box pops up labeled 'Version Conflict', choose 'Not to All'
12. When 'survey Setup' box pops up labeled 'survey Setup was completed

successfully'... .click OK
13. Close all open boxes on screen except 'My Computer'
14. Double click on each of the following: C:drive - Program Files - Survey -

'survey' (but NOT the one with the key image on the icon, click on the 'survey'
icon that is a rectangle with a turquoise strip on the top)

15. You should now have a yellow background screen in front of you with a text
box (outlined in gray)

16. Click 'NEXT' to proceed (after you have finished reading the text)
17. On the next screen all of the horizontal elevators (corresponding to cost,

convenience, efficacy etc...) must be clicked before the 'NEXT' button
highlights to proceed further

18. Do the survey
19. Click on CANCEL to exit the program, or
20. lf you are in the middle of the survey and want out: press CNTRL-ALT-

DELETE keys all at once; a Windows Task Manager box should pop up; click
on 'Task List'; end task 'survey' - wait for about 5 seconds - then, click on
'End Task'

21. After completion of the program the survey will reset itself to a password
screen. The password to run the survey again is 'password'
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